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Massive takeover leaves 
Syria 

BEIRUT, LebanOll (AP) -
Syrian tanks and troops de
scended on embattled Beirut 
from three directions Wednes
day in a swift occupation de
signed to extlniuiah the II
month civil war. Housewives 
and shopkeepers waved from 
balconies and cheered from 
open windows. 

"U they're coming to help our 
country, then 'we welcome them 
100 times," said Josepb 
SaUOUDl, a grocer in a CbriItian 
quarter on the southeastern 
edge of the city, as the Syrian 
T62 and T54 tanks clanked Into 
the capital In a maaslve display 
of power. 

Shelling between the Moslem 
and ChrisUan sections of the 
city continued right up unW the 
aninI of the Syrians, now act
Ing as the vanguard of panArab 
peacekeeping force. 

control of Beirut • In 
the border, and were repelled 
after an hour-Iong baWe. In Tel 
Aviv, an Israeli military 
command official labeled the 
report of a border crOllllng 
"nonsense, II but refused to 
comment further. 

Israel bas repeatedly denied 
any direct involvement in the 
Lebanese civil war, but bas said 
it might take action if there is a 
military threat inside an un· 
specified "red line" area. That 
line is belieVed to be 10 miles 
from tbe Israeli·Lebanese 
border. 

The unopposed Syrian takeo
ver of Beirut marked the first 
time the Lebanese capital has 
been occupied by a foreign 
power since U.S. Marines land
ed here In 1958 to stop another 
civil war. 

The Syrians swept through 
east, north and south Beirut, but 
left Moslem and Christian 
militias and Palestinian guer· 
rIllas still face-to-face along the 
central Beirut front. 

"Both sides are being sur
rounded by Arab peace forces 
before disengagement of com· 
batants and dismantling of 
street barricades begin, so that 
neither side can challenge the 
peace enforcers," an official 
said. _ • • 

Syrian officers said their men 
and tanks will move Into the 
rubble-strewn front within two 

days, hoping to put a final end to 
the struggle that bu taken 
more than 37,000 lives. 

The SyrIans are the main part 
of a peace force expected 
eventually to reach 30,000 men 
with contingents from Saudi 
Arabia, Uhya, Yemen and the 
United Arab Emirates. 

Before the Syri8ns arrived, 
rockets and artillery ro\UICIs 
slammed Into shopping and 
residential districts for more 
than an hour. Hospitals and mi· 
IItia sources estimated that 
about 20 per!IOD8 were killed. 

Syrian troops enter Beirut 10 southern Lebanon, the left
ist Lebanese Arab Anny said 
six Israeli tanka and personnel 
carriers attacked the town of 
Bini Jbeil, three miles north of 

Lebanese military sources 
working as .liaison with the Syr· 
lans estimated that 5,000 Syrian 
soldiers took part In the move 
on Beirut, with at least 100 tanks 
and an equal number of ar· 
mored personnel carriers. 

Media spearhead 
Syrians' advance 
into Lebanon village 

Syrtaa troop. eater Beirut ill Sovlet;made taus WedDetday III 811 occupation aimed at endillg the .I-moadl elvU war. Some 
Lebanese teenagen in foreJ1'OUllCl wave to die troopl. 

KAHHALEH, Lebanon (UPI) - The Syrian peacekeeping 
force's advance 011 this Christian rightist stronghold Wednesday 
was spearheaded by a Japanese photographer and an English 
television cameraman. 

When the advance party of 100 Syrian paratroopers moved up 
from their forward lines to positions overlooking the town, the two 
cameramen scooted to the bead of the company, apparently more 
concerned about getting a good shot of the advancing 
paratroopers' front than the other shots that might be coming 
from behind. 

United Press International, the British news agency Reuters 
and the Washington Post stuck close to the ditch by the side of the 
road, further back in the ranks but In sight of the foremost men. 
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overrun by Ute Syrians approaching the town. 

Law student, environmentalist square off 

Before the commaJ¥ler of the unit had a chance to talk to the 
militiamen, the three reporters were wheedling an interview out 
of them in broken French and the Japanese photographer was 
snapping away. 

The Engllsh cameraman had gone even further down the road 

Nuclear power sparks student debate 
byM~ . . 

Exasperated, the Syrian commander bellowed, "Sahafi 
(pre~j, nothing' " and indicated with a shove that reporters 
should leave. They shrugged and pressed ahead without 
argument. 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Whether the United States 
should reduce Its rate of energy 
conswnption or If it should rely 
01\ nuclear power to supply Ute 
demand was one of Ute subjects 
discussed in a debate between 
two UI students Wednesday 
night held in the Hillcrest 
dormitory main lounge before 
an audience of approximately 
25 persons. 

Squaring off in the debate on 
"Nuclear Power - Do we need 
it?" were S\WlD Stewart, a 
nuclear power proponent and 

UI law - student, and Steve 
Freedkln, head of Free 
Environment, a local group that 
opposes nuclear power. 

Freeclkin opened Ute debate 
by asserting that nuclear power 
is not as economically feasible 
as other existing forms of 
energy and that the situation 
will become worse because of 
increased fuel costs. 

He said a recent study ~on· 
ducted by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
showed that in 1974 the fuel -
uranium - for nuclear power 
plants cost $7 a pound and that it 
is now selling at about $50 a 

pound - a difference of over 700 
per cent. 

A nuclear power plant uses 
approximately 6.6 million 
pounds in its 4O-year life cycle. 

Freedkln also said the United 
states will be relying more 
heavily on foreign countries for 
uranium. He said figures In· 
dicate that in 1977 the United 
States will import 10 per cent of 
its uranium and that in 1978 it 
will Import up to 80 per cent. 
This increasing dependence on 
foreign uranium, he said, is due 
to an antlcipated increase in 
demand and also the lack of 
high.quality uranium in the 

United States. 
Freedkin also based his op

position to nuclear power on the 
questionable safety of the 
plants. 

He said' there cummUy is 
nowhere in the United States to 
reprocess rad~oact1ve waste 
generated In nuclear power 
plants. He said the nuclear 
waste, plutonium, is fatal to 
humans for "hundreds of 
thousands of years." 

will continue to increase." put IMI,OOO tons of particulate 
She said Iowa's electricity matter (soot, dust) into the 

demands increase 7 per cent atmosphere and they have as 
annually as opposed to the much radioactive emission as 
nationwide increase of only 4 nuclear power plan ts are 
per c~nt. aUowed. 

Stewart asserted that the only Freedkln countered her 
time the United States and Iowa statement by saying the 
have shown a decrease in Ute radloactive.release figures 
electricty demand was during . concerning nuclear power 
the 1973-74 Arab oU embargo, plants did not consider the 
during which "the nation had a possible accidental release of 
totally different mentality, contaminants, the radiation 
aknost warlike. Beca~ they given off at the mining site or 
(the people) felt a crisIS, they the radiation expelled during 
were able to work together. the entire fuel cycle. 

"Five per cent of the nation's 
electricity is currenUy being 

Meanwhile, ABC and NBC showed, followed by the Associated 
Press, the New York TImes and an assortment of other 
cameramen and reporters. 

The Syrian paratroopers pOsed with machine guns and perched 
on their tanks and armored cars as cameras whirred and shutters 
snapped. 

As the troops were finally about to enter the village, one 
television network that showed up late demanded the commander 
repeat his bullhorn warning to the villagers not to make any 
trouble\, The commander halted the advance and solemnly 
repeated the annoUncement. 

Whlle he was obliging Ute cameras, UPI, R4!uters and the 
Washington Post wandered down Into the Christian rlghtlstheld 
village ahead of the Arab force and made the first contact with the 
other side. I 

The contact was made with two CBS correspondents who had 
showed up from the other side of the line. 

Panama Caoal 

Plutonium would have to be 
sorted, he said, somewhere Cree 
of wars and earthquakes and 
would have to be guarded from 
terrorists for the duration of its 
potentially fatal radioactive 
life. 

He said one pound of 
plutonium about 3 
tablespoons - that is ground up 
and disseminated throughout 
the atmosphere could bring on 
worldwide lung cancer. 

~~:~~~heb~i~~clear power 'DiscrilDination results 
However, Stewart noted that 

:Bishops want new treaty 
25-40 per cent of the electriCity 
generated instate is from 
nuclear power, but that only 22 
per cent of the state's electrical 
consumption Is nuclear· 

frOID expectations of it' 
• WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
,nation's Roman Catholic blsh· 
ops Wednesday caUed on the 

: United States to negotiate a new 
Ileaty wiUt Panama, increasing 
that country's sovereignty over 
the Canal Zone. 

Bya 3-1 margin, delegates to 
the faU meeting of the National 
Conference of Bishops adopted 
a resolution saying: 

"We continue to believe that 
the moral imperative elists to 
fuhlon a new treaty which 
respects Ute territorial inte· 
grity, sovereignty and economy 
0( Panama, and dissolves the 
vestiges of a relationship which 
more closely reBeJllbles the 
colonial politics of the 19th 
century than the realities of an 
' lnterdependent world of sove
reign and equal states." 

. The .tatement labeled the 
' 1903 Treaty under which the 

United States maintains 
complete control of Ute Canal 
Zone "an anachronism," saying 
it made it "Impossible for 
Panama to be the primary 
agent of its own development .. 

The bishops advocated a 
"negotiated treaty which will 
protect the welfare of Ute people 
living and working in the Canal 
Zone. 

"We especially call attention 
to the need for an agreement 
which will provide for the 
economic security of 
Americans presently employed 
In the Canal Zone," the 
statement said. 

Thursday, at the concluding 
session of their four~y mee
ting, the 250 bishops will vote on 
a major pastoral slatement 
outlining the principles of the 
church's position on moral 

values, including marital and 
homosexual sex relations. 

In passing the resolution on 
Panama, the bishops called 
attention to the u.s. military 
presence in the Canal Zone 
"which goes far beyond the 
requirements for defending the 
canal." 

This presence, it said, "con
stitutes a continuing political 
problem" for Panama and 
"casts doubts" on that coun
try's political independence. 

r 
. Noting there has been consid· 

erable debate in the United 
States since 1975 over a new 
treaty, the bishops said, "The 
fundamental question is the 
need to acknowledge In prlncl. 
pie and in fact Panamanian 
sovereignty over its own 
territory." 

Opening her statements, 
Stewart said, "I don't want to 
get into the safety Issue." 
Stewart based her support of 

the nuclear power Industry bn 
the United States' conlinually 
increasing demand for elec· 
tricty. She said, "Nuclear 
power is the oniy solution we 
have to meet those Increased 
demands, and thOle demands 

generated. This is because Iowa By THERESA CHURCHILL 
"exports" most of the elec- Staff Writer 
tricity It generates and "1m. 
ports" most that It uses - a 
common practice of electriCity 
companies for lax-break pur· 
poses. 

Stewart said an Increased 
usage of coal.fired plants would 
not be in the public's Interest 
because the plants each year 

Editor'~ nute : '[his I. the fourth article in a 
series on di.criminatlon complaint. at the UI. 

Having worked as an orderly in the urology 
department of the UI Hospital since July 1975, 
Tony Morah says he has experienced no 
discriminatory treatment. 

Secret oil tap probed 
"I don't notice any traces of discrimination 

around the hospital or anywhere," said Morah, a 
33-year-old Nigerian immigrant who came to the 
United States In 1972. "To the best of my 
knowledge, I've had the best possible attention, 
and I enjoy working there." 

TULSA (UPI) - A federal 
grand jury reported Wednesday 
a secret tap on a Texas-to
Oklahoma pipeline was used to 
siphon f3,15,000 worth of foreign 
crude oU unW it was found. 

Tbe grand jury said the illegal 
hookup and tap on the Sun OIl 
Co.'s Teloma pipeline was in 
operation for about nine 
months, from September 1975, 

unW May 1976. Eight Oklaho
mans were indicted for con· 
splracy in connection with the 
lap. 

One of the men indicted Is a 
Stroud, Okla., police officer who 
allegedly offered to guard the 
tap, which was hidden between 
two seml·trallers on land leased 
by one of the alleged c0n
spirators. 

Part of the reason he is getting aloDl well, he 
believes, is because he doesn't "go sniffing In 
comers for Instances of discrimination. 

"If you elpeCt a certain kind of treatment, you 
will get it. U you think someone is going to jump 
you on the street, they will," he remarked. 

"Discrimination is a mental attitude," he said, 
"and U's part of America's problem: a tendency 
to attach ulterior motives on the basis of colors, 

always thinking of the forces that divide rather 
than the forces that unite." 

Morah said he tends to think of people as In· 
dividuals or to think of their nationalities. "I 
can't stand the color thing," he said. "I don't 
regard myself as a black. I'm a Nigerian." 

He said disagreements that bave occurred on 
the job have had nothing to do with 
discrimination. "From staff relations, you can 
teU how much they respect you as an In· 
dividual," he explained, adding that on occasion 
when he was late, "nobody griped for a second. 

"If there was any discrimination, It would 
have come out at this point," he continued. 
"When I've been sick, I've been told to go home, 
and I've been assJg~ considerable respon· 
slbilltles. These things convince me that I'm not 
being discriminated agalnst." 

Morah, who Is studying at the UI for a Ph.D. in 
art education, thought of another reason why he 
may not be experiencing discrimination: "I 
don't hold mucb of a coveted position at the 
hospital," he said, adding that "being an orderly 
is like being a janitor, and you don't discriminate 
against a janitor." 

in the news~~ 

Shooting 
DETROIT (AP) - As 38 iii· and aeven-year-olds 
looked 011 In horTor, a flnt.crade achool 
leacher was shot to death In her classroom 
Wednesday. 

The victim IIfU Betty MeCHter, 48, a teacher 
at Burt Elementary School 011 the city'. north 
side. Detroit homicide officers took her ~year. 
old estraDled husband, AI Lewis, Intel Cllltody 
flve hOUri after the Ihootln& ~ held him 011 an 
open cbara' pending further' lngelltl8atlon. 

Police and IIchooI offIciU IIid a man entered 
the .chool, inqulr~ nbere McCa.ter'. 
clulroom nlj and entered It just II she wu be
IinninI an EnalIah Ie_on. 

P\apllIIild the two lJCbuIed • lew wordl 

before the man pulled a gun. McCaster told one 
of the pupils to go 10 the principal's office for help 
and the gunman became infuriated. 

Many of the YOlII)8sters ran screaming from 
the cla88l'oom as the shots were fired. 

·Gene,.,a 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - ZImbabwean 

(Rhodesian) black nationalists declared Wed
nesday that they would continue to insist upon 
achieving full independence under black 
majority rule within 12 months. 

But diplomatic sources In Washington sald 
most of the black leaders privately are prepared 
to accept a transition period of 18 months II a 
compromise to break the current deadlock In the 
Geneva conference. 

The Washington sources, who bave beJIInd.the.. 
scenes contact with both while and black Zlm
babwean negotiators, said neither side wishes to 
lei the conference fail, leading to .tepped-up 
f18htlng In ZImbabwe. 

West Point 
NEW YORK (AP) - A maj .... honor I)'It.em 

reform has grown out of West Point's bigest 
cheating scandal and Tuesday B5 per cent of the 
cadets elected In favor of taking the respon· 
slbillty to try the new honor code which sta tes 
that "a cadet will not lie, cheat, or steal, nor 
tolerate those who do." 

SaId West Point'. superintendent, U. Gen. 
Sidney B. Berry: "I applaud the Initiative of the 
cadet honor committee In developing this 
proposal, which broadens the participation of the 
corps In the workings of the honor sYStem." 

Under the old system, cadet honor committees 
could make a formal allegation against an al· 
leged honor code violator on a unanimoua 12-
cadet vote. 

Now only the honor committee hear. cases, 
UIing due process in conaulaUon with Army 
lawyers. ACCUJed cadets can bave a lawyer, call 
wttne"";', ewnine evidence and challenge the 
objectivity of jurors. 

Mean" 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A spry George Meany, 

denying plans for any Immediate retirement, 
IIDi1IngIy said WedDelday he espects to play the 
role of "e~ stateaman" In the Carter ad· 

II 

ministration. 
"When I have a problem that affects the 

workers of America, I expect to have that 
problem considered by Gov. Carter when he 
becomes preSident," said Meany, president of 
the AFL-CIO. 

Strikes 
ROME (UPI) - More than a mii1lon workers 

staged token strikes Wednesday against the 
government's new austerity program wbile the 
ruling Chrlltian Democratic party of Premier 
G1ul1o Andreotti called for an end to the 
"shameless llllUl')'''ln which some Italians live. 

The grim economic package of new t.ueI and 
price hikes, which the government hopes will 
raiJe p.? billion, wu being announced by 
Andreotti at the start of a three-day parliamen. 
tary debate. 

Thousands of workers marched to the ancient 
CoIOl8l!um for • protest meeting as bank, sbopl, 
buies, civileervants and teachers all went out of 
action at various times - and the city center 
became clogged with automobiles u nonstrikers 
tried to get to work. 

Regents 
The state Board of Regents will consider a 

project to instaU elevators for the handicapped in 
four UI bu1Idlngs when they meet today. and 
Friday at the University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls. 

Ed Jennings, UI coordinator of budgets, IIid 
the regents will consider budgeting for the In· 
stallatlon of elevators in JeSlUp, MacLe8ll, 
MacBride, and Schaeffer haUl. 

The legislature bu already appropriated 
$300,000 for handicapped aCC8lllbility projects at 
the UI. Contractors' bids for the elevators will be 
laken after the regents' approval of the budget 
for the elevator project, Jenning said. 

Other regents' businell will include con· 
slderation of legislative pt"OII'ams and a report 
011 enrollmeat projections for the state'. three 
unlversltiea. 

Weather 
ute the stock market, temperatures continue 

to drop. Today will be no different. It will be 
quite cold, In the low 301, and cloudy. Tonight 
tempa will dip Into the teelll. 
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Death·wish gran fed 
to convicted killer 

A green . 
growing plant 
is the truest 
of friends 
-giving more 
than it asks 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
The Utah Supreme Court re
versed Itself Wednellday and 
granted the request of convicted 
murderer Gary Mark Gilmore 
that he be allowed to face a 
firing squad next Monday 
ra ther than spend the rest of his 
life in prison, 

The court acted on a 4-1 deci
sion after a hearing in which 
Glbnore appeared personally to 
ask that he be allowed to die 
"like a man." 

However,there remained the 
possibility of intervention by 
other parties in attempts to halt 
the execution. 

Court observers said It was 
the first time in memory a de
fendant has been allowed to 
plead before the couri, rather 
than have attorneys make the 
appearance. 

white and black tndividuals on 
death rows would be affected by 
an execution. 

George W. Latimer, chair
man of the Utah Board of Par
dons, said it is up to Gov. Calvin 
Hampton to grant any reprieve 
until the board meets to con
sider possible options of re
ducing the sentence . The 
board's next scheduled meeting 
is next Wednesday. 

Hampton was not immediate
ly available for comment. 

One of the court..appointed at
torneys who had filed the appeal 
said after Wednesday's ruling It 
looked "very likely" the 
execution might be carried out. 
But he said no decision had been 
made whether the two attorneys 
would continue fighting to avert 
the execution. 

Justices J . Allan Crockett and 
Richard i Maughan, who had 
joined with Wilkins Monday in 
grantin~ the stay, sided with 

Justices Albert H. Ellett and F. 
Henri Henriod to form Wed
nesday's majority, 

Gilmore, wearing white pris
on garb and handcuffs, ap
peared before the black-robed 
justices and said: "I belleve I 
was given a fair trial, and I 
think the sentence was proper, 
and I'm wl\llng to accept It Ilke 
a man and wish It to be carried 
out without delay." 

During the hearing the court 
accepted Callfornls attorney 
Dennis Boaz as counsel for Gil
more, This effectively relieved 
the two court-appointed attor
neys who had filed Gibnore's 
appeal over his protests. 

Boaz and Deputy Atty. Gen. 
Robert Hansen, who argued for 
the state, both urged that the 
execution be conducted at 8 
a.m . . Monday as originally 
scheduled, even though the 
court had issued an indefinite 
stay Monday. 

in return. 

AIR FERN 
is in! 
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The justices on Monday 
stayed Gilmore's execution by a 
3-2 decision, Their two-para
graph decision Wednesday 
granted a motion by Gilmore's 
new attorney to withdraw the 
appeal fUed by two court-ap
pointed attorneys Gilmore had 
fired. 

Police Beai--- D€FAST 
FOR 354 Bible museum "The stay bf execution here

tofore granted is withdrawn and 
vacated and any appeal filed on 
behalf of Gary Gilmore is 
dismissed forthwith," the Court 
said. 

By DAVE DeWiTTE 
Staff Writer 

Rater Hallber" Duluth, MIIUI., I visitor, looks 
It •• tII Ceatury Hebrew 1mIII. It tile mUleUm of 
tbe Nortbern Bible Soelety In Dulutb. The 

museum has Z,1SO Bibles, religious writings BDd 
artifacts In Iii collection, about ZO per cent of 
which are Isplay. 

Patrons of The Sanctuary 
restaurant, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
who have grown accustomed to 
weighing themselves on that 
business' "Wate and Fate" 
machine before and after 
feasting can now rejoice, ,Carter baffles econolllists 

In a dissenting opinion, Jus
tice P. Frank Wilkins said legal 
problems remain to be re
solved. 

The 250-lb. scale, which 
stands at the entrance to The 
Sanctuary dispensing weights 
and fortunes, was returned 
after a three-da y absence 
Tuesday. A deputy of the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Patrol 
found the scale standing in a 
ditch beside a dead end road one 
mile east of Tiffin. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Wall 
Street analysts have come up 
with many questions and few 
answers so far in their efforts to 
sort ou t the economic and in
vestment outlook under Presi
dent-elect Jimmy Carter. 

The task has taken on some 
urgency in the world of stocks 
and bonds with the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrial stocks 
falling 35 points to a l~month 
low in the first week since the 
election. 

Lecture/Discussion 

The market's sharp drop is 
partly explained by the tradi
tional Republican bias of the fi
nancial community. 

"President Ford's defeat was 
a real disappointment to a lot of 
people on the Street," observed 
one trader at a brokerage 
house. "A lot of people down 
here thought he was taking the 
right approach to inflation and 
the economy." 

But most observers agree 
that more than a partisan set-

• 

Dr. George Bugliarello, president, Polytechnic Institute of New ' 
York, will speak on "BiolOgical Flows" at 8 p.m. today in Room 3407 
Engineering Building. ' 

Prof. Brad Loomer of the Ul College of Education and Dr. James 
Bowman, director of the Des Moines Public Elementary Schools will 
discuss "The Back to Basics Movement in Public Education" at' 7:30 
p.m. today in the Union MIMesota Room. 

Readers' Theatre 
Dialogue.·Dirge, Dervi.he" Delir .. , by John Yuknalis, will be 

presented at 12 :30 p.m, today in the Union Conference Dining Room off 
the River Room. Bring your lunch and enjoy. 

Recital 
Stephen A. Steely, organ, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in 

Clapp Recital Hall. 

Business careers 
Neal Ball, former deputy press secretary to President Nixon and now 

president of the Publi.c Affairs Group, American Hospital Supply 
Corp., Evanston, Ill ., WJll visit the VI today and Friday. His visitis part 
of a program designed to expose students to facets of a career in 
professional business mana~ement that otherwise might not be re
vealed in the typical acadenuc curriculum. Copies of Ball's residency 
scheduleareavailable in Room 24, Phillips Hall, or by calling 353-4724. 

Link 
. Tom's looking for someone who plays the balalaika. (In case they 

didn't have those on the farm where you grew up, a balalaika is a 
Russian stringed instrument kind of likea guitar, but with a triangular 
body.) U you know how to play one, please call 353-LINK. 

Meetings 
The RevoluliOllGrv Stude1li BrigGde will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 

Room 243, Jessup Hall to discuss the upcoming conference on war, 
revolutlon and the international situation to take place in New York 
City on Nov. 20. 

The Action Stvdi •• clo" 011 the politic' of food will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Stone Soup Kitchen at Center East. Problems related to 
world population will be dIIcuaed. 
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'back has unsettled the stock 
market. 

Carter's election, they point 
out, came at ~ time of general 
nervousness about an economy 
that seems to be struggling to 
keep its forward momentum. 

And rarely in any economic 
environment, good or bad, has 
Wall Street been confronted 
with an incoming president 
about whom it knew so little. 

"Just how much of the Demo
cratic platform, for example, 
does he really endorse? And 
how much of what he said was 
merely campaign rhetoric?" 
says Argus Research Corp., an 
investment research and man
agement firm . "At least on 
matters economic, the question 
still remains, 'Who is the real 
Jiminy Carter?' " , 

Leslie M, Pollack, chief in
vestment officer at the broker
age firm of Shearson-Hayden
Stone, Inc., takes the position 
that Carter's campaign "was so 
cleverly waged that 'he' came 
down on both sides of many is
sues, and we do not know ex
actly what he will do in relation 
to the economy." 

The stock market is often an 
emotional place, and a good 
many market-watchers say in
vestors may well be over-reac
ting to their current uncer
tainties. 

Says Albert Cox, chief econo
mist at Merrill Lynch & Co., the 
nation's biggest investment 
firm: "We are not convinced 
that there will, in fact, be major 
changes when the Carter ad
ministration takes over." 

For one thing, he notes, any 
major shift in Washington pol
icy on the supply of money and 
credit can't come without the 
approval of the independent 
Federal Reserve Board, which 
manages monetary affairs, 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union of Utah has indicated it 
might take court action, if nec
essary, to stop the execution. 

And a local director of the 
National Association for the Ad· 
vancement of Colored People 
has said his group also might 
consider action. Although Gil
more is white, the NAACP local 
director, James Dooley, has ex
pressed concern about how 

COLD 
REMEDY 

Sanctuary co-owner Dennis 
Jones said the machine turned 
up missing Saturday evening, 
and was apparently taken from 

The North Face Sierra Parka IS 
America's number one cold lighter, 
engineered for comfort, warmth. and 
freedom of movement . It's filled with 
to oz. of the finest prime goose down, 
and we carry It exclusively. $59.50 

FII & FEATHER , 
943 South Riverside Drive 

Copper: bright &. shiny 

visit the new 
COMERS 

at the old location 
M 9:30 . 9 T· 5 9:30 . 5 338-8873 

copper from Portugal 
Tea Kettle $20 

the restaurant during serving 
hours. 

"Somebody apparently stole 
it, or just took It for a prank," 
Jones said. 

He said he knew of no reason 
why anyone would wish to steal 
the machine, valued at $150, 
unless they wanted to sell It or 
thought they could get money 
out of it (each weight and for
tUlle costs one cent), 

While Jones had not opened 
the machine's coin com
partment to see if any money 
remained, he said "it couldn't 
have had more than a couple of 
dollars in pennies in it. In any 
case, it wasn't worth the ef
fort." 

Perlonaa 
death
delJiag 
act. 

A one minute call to anyplace In the 
Continental United States except Alaska IS lust 

351; or less plus tax Just dial Without 
operator assistance after 5 p m and weekends 

OR FILIDUST€R 
FORS2.57 

But If that call should stretch to to minutes 
It s s(11i a bargain Just $2 57 or less plus tax 

Either way a little money goes a long 
way on the telephone 

@ 
Northwestern Bell 
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UnitfId Freight Sales ® 

SPECIAL , 

PURCHASE 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES has just purchased a huge 

shipment of sofa and chair sets, recliners, cocktail and 
end tables at a considerable savings from a bankrupt 
chain. These are all new, undamaged sets. ,But, we're out 
of room! They have to go now! 

We bought them to save our customers money, so help 
us make space. 

First Come, First Serve 
Immediate Pick-up and Delivery 

No Holds - No Lay Aways 
MORE THAN 100 SOFA & CHAIR SETS 

REDUCED 20 to 70% 
MORE THAN 150 COCKTAIL & END TABLES 

REDUCED 25 to 75% 
MORE THAN 40 RECLINERS 

REDUCED 20 to 11% 
stop NOW AND SA VEl 

You can expect a price increase after 
the first 'of the year. 

• 
Your warehouse furniture outlet. 
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Gestures: a to-ihe-poiitt language 
SPECIAL 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
$10· $12 Value 

NOW 
$2.98/Doz. 

lJ .S'. still opposed to 
Vietnam joining U .N'. 

UNITED NATIONS (UP!) -
'!'be United States served notice 
Wednesday that it would not 
agree to U.N. membership for 
Vietnam, at least until the 
Vietnamese give an accounting 
of American aervicemeh miss
Ing in action. 

DIplomatic sources said the 
United States voiced $he lone 
disllent loa draft resolution 
proposed by Guyana, with the 
support of eight other Security 
Council members, recom
mending that the General 
Assembly I admit unified Viet
nam as the 146th U.N. member. 

U.S. and Vietnamese di
pIolll1lts will begin ta1ks Friday 
In Paris that are intended to 
help establish full relations 
between the two nations. 
Washinglon has said it expects 
Hanoi to provide full in
formation on MIAs at the first 
stage of the negotiations. 

With thiS in mind, Ambassa
dor Albert W. Sherer Jr., deputy 
chief of the U.S. delegation, 
infonned the other 14 members, 
meeting privately as the 
council's committee on the 
admiaslon of new members, 
that it would not be able to 

• support "at this stage" the 
Guyana resolution to recom
mend membership for Vietnam. 

The committee drafted a 
report, scheduled to be pub
lished Thursday, declaring that 
there was no unanimity on the 
question - meaning that a vote 
on Vietnam's membership now 
would bring a U.S. veto. 

In September, the United 
States spread the word quietly 
that it would veto Vietnam for 
U.N. membership unIess there 
was a full accounting of the 
MIAs. In view of that, the 
council agreed infonnally to 

I postpone action until this 
month, effectively sidelining 
the question as an issue in the 
presidential election. 

North and South Vietnam, 
applying separately, because 
the council refused to consider 
membership for South Korea at 
the same time. 

The council members planned 
private consultations Thursday 
and were expected to convene a 
formal meeting Friday to 
debate Vietnam's bid. 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

A dlstingulshed looking man, 
gray-ha1red, In a business suit, 
stood in front of an iuditoriwn 
full of doctors Wednesday and 
Jerked, twitched and had facial 
Ucs while they silently watched, 
fascinated. 

Dr. Macdonald Critchley, 
president emeritus of the World 
FederaUon of Neurology and 
visiting lecturer at the UI, 
showed some moves that would 
have made a disco dancer 
envious as he gave a lecture 
entitled "The Language of 
Gesture." 

"Gesture Is an international 
language," CrItchley said. " All 

. around us, all the time, many 
times more eloquent than 
words, Is the silent language of 
gesture and movement. 

"Language and ,peech are 
not synonymous," Critchley 
sall1. "Speech Is the reception of 
signals and symbols by sound, 
but language is much different. 
Language includes speech, and 
aIso, all the other ways we 
cOmqlunicate. " 

Deaf-mutes need to depend on 
gestures to communicate more 
than any other individuals, 
Critch,\ey said. So they 
deveioPed two kinds of sign 
language, he said, the fonnal 
kind taught in schools, and 
expanded forms of the gestures 
used by all humans. 

"Most deaf-mutes have their 
own secret language," CrIt
chley said. "This is partly made 
up of empirical signs, gestures 
that have been assigned to act 
as letters or other things, and 

iconIc signs, such as putting 
their hands over their hearts to 
symbolize love. Much of this 
can be used to signal things 
most people don't expect.' ~ he 
said, "for example, four-letter 
insults. 

"Sign language Is not new," 
Crltcl)ley said. "It is probably 
older than speech. And It has 
remained important for a very 
long time. North American 
Indians, for example, used to 
communicate by sign language 
even when their spoken 
languages were far different. 
Also, the Trappist monks, who 
are forbidden to speak, com
municate by sign language. One 
monk even set down a dic
tionary of signs and what they 
mean. 

"Signs differ, both as insults 
and compliments, from country 
to country," CrItchley said. 
"Each gesture is significant, 
but many gestures have beeh 
done so often they become 
habits. Also, good speakers can 
manipulate their gestures. 

"Patrick Henry waved his 
arms and Henry Clay had a red 
handkerchief he would wave 
like a flag . This is not done so 
often now as in the old days, but 
other things have ippeared," 
CrItchley said. He pulled up his 
sleeve and looked at his watch. 
"As Dorothy Parker once said, 
the cruelest gesture in the world 
is the man who surreptitiously 
rooks at his watch. "This is a 
recently developed gesture," 
Critchley said, ''But It shows 
how, even though we have a 
strong verbal tradition, new 
gestures are developed. 

"Gesture is a fundamental 

I ' In the summer of 1975, the 
United States used its veto four 
Urnes to block membership for 

Viet stand 
SHOP NOW FOR THE BEST 

SAVINGS THIS FALL! HURRY! 

, I 

on MIAs 
uncertain 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. 
(UPI) - President Ford's chief 
spokesman said Wednesday it 
still Is uncertain whether Hanoi 
Is ready to account for missing 
American troops in order to 
pin U.S. diplomatic recogni. 
Uon. 

Press Secretary Ron Nessen 
briefly discussed the impending 
U.S.·North Vietnam talks while 
Ford worked and goUed in 
privacy at his vacation home. 

In response to questions, 
Nessen described the diplomat
ic meetings that open in Paris 
Friday as " "low level" effort 
and seemed to discourage 
lllUesUons they represent a 
lI\Ijor breakthrough in Wash-
ington-HanOI relations. I 

A reporter liked whether 
U.s. agreement to negotiate 
formally meant that Hanoi has 
Ilgnated a willingness to 
provide the full accounting 
Wabington has demanded of 
Americans milling in action in 
Indochina. 

"I think It'. much too ~arly to 
lllake any auumptlons about 
tbal." Neuen laid. 

Ford hu said the MIA laue 
IDIilt be rtIOlved before the 
United States wW grant North 
Vietnam diplomatic recognition 
or allow It to .lIume UnIted 
Nations memberlhlp. 

"Before there eM be any 
IIOmIaIilaUon of relations," be 
1IId, IIthert mUlt be • run 
accountlflll 01 the ¥lAs." 
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THESE PRICES AVAILABLE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAVl 

ONLY! OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

LEATHERS! 
WOOLSl 

FAMOUS LABELS! 
• BOOT LENGTHSl 

• PANT COATS! 
• HOODS! 

I • WRAPS! 
• TRENCHES! 
(. REEFERS! 

• FUR·TRIMS! 
• CAR COATS! 

• lACkEYS! 

JUNIORS AND MISSES 

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 13 DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

Shop 'til 9 pm Thursday 

form of expression of per· 
sonality," he said. "It is a prop 
to an orator, an expressive tool 
for an actor. 

"Gesture is an age old 

communication system 
genetically older than speech," 
Critchley said. "It is a b,lueprint 
of our own behavior. Gesture, 
though silent, is eloquent." 
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Library respect lacking 
psss ... Pssst...PS . sst..PSSSss tu ... PspPsa sp ... Fledler 

developed ... PSSS ... Yea, I played quarterback on my high 
school football team ... The Contingency Approach was 
developed ... Dld you ask her? What did she say? Contingency 
Appr .. How ruany are going horseback riding then? ... Three 
dimensions of the I really got pissed off. If they expect us to 
park there .. l) Leader·member relYOU know you won't get 
activated If ... 

Just another night of "booking it" at the library. Books, did 
someone mention books? Rumor has It that the Main Library 
is just a coverup for the Wednesday night circus and the 
swingln' singles lounge on the second floor. 

Sure I started the rumor, If It is a rumor. Mter a couple of 
attempts at studying there, what else could I believe. I wasn't 
alone In my ignorance; there were others with the bnpresslon 
!hat tt.~ library was meant for studying. They were just as 
disturbed as I and getting just as little accomplished, not to 
mention being frustrated. 

It is not uncommon to see people moving from place to 
place in the library. They are not satisfying any basic 
nomadic Instincts, they're searching for a quiet place, one 
more conducive to concentration. Obviously, they are un· 

• successful. The windy whisperers and garrulous gabbers 
spread themselves throughout the library. 

Sure, everyone needs a break from th9Se pages of 
highlighted black symbols. But not everyone wants to take a 
break at the same time, nor for the same-length of time. Tbe 
socializers, gabbers and whisperers like to break away for 95 

\ per cent of their library hours, leaving only 5 per cent or 
three minutes of every hour for studying. I wish I were as 
quick to learn and needed as little study time. 

It is not as if these socializers haven't seen each other for a 

long time. Tbey are at the library quite frequently . And from 
their conversations, I'd say they see one another elsewhere 
also. Why then is there this perpetual need for their social 
gatherings at the library? 

Many of those busy talking have no quabns about distur
bing others with their conversations, or In any manner for 
thatfact. They come In, rip open their back packs, slam their 
books down, giggle and start shuffling papers. When they get 
ready to leave, they do the same only louder. They assume 
that just because they are done studying, using the tenn 
lightly, everyone else should be finished also. 

As we all know there's a time and place for everything. At 
no time,ln any of the designated study areas of the library, Is 
it the right time or place to socialize. Those who do lack any 
kind of consideration for others. Yes, consideration, 
respecting the rights of others. 

The studious do not try to study In the bars: They un
derstand and .respect the bar hoppers' time and place to 
party and socialize. Since the bookers don't intrude on the 
downtown, beer-drinking fun, don't invade their quiet con· 
centration. 

Not only are those who need to study being deprived of the 
appropriate atmosphere to do so, but also they are being 
cheated of their time. Again, the assumption cannot be made 
that just because the socializers wish to procrastiqate, 
everyone wants to or can afford to do the samtr. 

Procrastination is the art of keeping up with yesterday, 
according to Donald Robert Perry Marquis. Some of us would 
like to try to participate In the more advanced arts, like 
keeping up with today. 

ANITA KAFAR 

• Deep fright · 
Leave it to the Bible-Belters. 
In their crusade to salvage the Republic from sin, they've 

turned porn star Harry Reems into some kind of folk·hero 
test case for the First Amendment. 

IDs acting role in Oeep Throat, that "dirty" film of 1972, 
has brought him fame and fortune. It has also brought him a 
conviction, in a Memphis, Tenn., federal court, for in
volvement in a national "conspiracY" to move an obscene 
film over state lines. 

Last April, Reems was deemed guilty on that char,e, 
becoming, esentially, the first artist to be federally 
prosecuted and convicted for "obscenity" In artistic ex· 
pression. 

, We're back to the same old problem of censorship. We're 
also back to a point·blank threat of freedom of speech and 
expression in this country. Because of what some yahoo 
considered "obscene" :llO miles away, a person remotely 
linked to a film could be dragged off to prison. Reems could 
now spend up to five years in the clink, and maybe a $10,000 

fine. The buntile he has shelled out for court fees has forced 
him to declare bankruptcy. And he cannot work now -
because, technically, he is a convicted felon. 

Actors have rushed to his defense, as has the American 
Civil Liberties Union, but this is an Issue that affects us aU. 

On the surface, it is pointedIy silly that self-righteous folk 
down Tennessee way have taken it upon themselves to spank 
Reems' naughty bottom and to demonstrate that those who 
are party to film obscepity will get theirs. But it' is a fright 
that people could get hauled off to jail for even being 
minimally inv,olved with the production or distribution of a 
fUm that someone, somewhere finds obscene. 

Harry Reems' case will become a Supreme Court issue, 
one would hope, and be declared unconstitutional. As things 
stand now, it is not unconstitutional, and Reems could just be 
the first of countless perfonners who could be successfully 
prosecuted and imprisoned. , 

BOB JONES 

Free enterprise fails di.saster test 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - On March 3, 
1974, a McDonnell·Douglas DC-10, owned 
and operated by THY, the Turkish national 
airline, blew the hatch on its rear cargo 
door. The ensuing rush of pressurized air 
twisted the steel ceiling of the cargo hold to 
which the controls of the plane were at
tached; they broke and the jumbo jet 
airliner, carrying 346 passengers, crashed 
in the largest disaster in the history of civil 
aviation. 

1-1011 TrlStar, each handle the same 
problem differently but acceptably. Wby 
was the solution at McDoMeU.Douglas 
less than satisfactory? As Destination 
Oilaster shows, 80 many people and 
organizations are involved you can never 
say. 

have stopped the deal any tbne they 
wanted. They weren't going to do that 
because the United States needs the 
foreign trade to pay for oil imports and our 
huge, permanent overseas military 
establishment. 

Does the fact that we have three airplane 
manufacturers competing at such enor
mous stakes result in better and safer 
planes or worse and more dangerous ones? 
No obvious answer suggests itself. What 
does suggest itself is a lesson that 
Americans of our generation have a hard 
time accepting and acting on ... that morals 
and the desire to be ~onest and truthful 
have less to do with behavior than the 
pressures generated on people .. . . 
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~UDY Of 'BABY WITH ~AND GR~NADE 

DI concession to 

Leach in order 

To the Editor : 
Now that the elections are over, many of 

us are ecstatic and many of us still can't 
believe what has happened. All of the 
defeated candidates have conceded to the 
victors. All, that is, except the OI! 

Throughout the entire campaign it 
wasn't difficult to see that the DI sup
ported Ed Mel vinsky with pro-Ed, con· 
Leach articles. Obvl\>usly, the DI doesn't 
believe in unbiased, factuaJ reporting -
but at this time, that's not my point. 

My point is this: the campaign was very 
heated and very close. Opposite -Mary 
Schnack's opinion, (OI, Nov. 8) I did 
consider the issues and that's when I threw 
my support over.Jo .jim Leach. An 
example of tWQ of the issues are: !A:ach's 
support for Iowa'. right to work laws and 
his support for individual, limited CIlIl'l
paign contributions. (He also accepted 
money from the state and national 
Republican parties, but not from in
dependent labor unions or special interest 
groups) . 

Ed Mezvinsky conceded his defeat to 
Jbn Leach with honor . It was a hard fought 
and honest campaign through the very 
end. 

Isn't It about time the 01 also <!On cede 
defeat with honor? Instead of criticizing 
Jim Leach before he hail even started, let's 
give him a FAm chance to begin 
with ... and then analyze-critlclze what he 
does in Congress .. 

Robin Krolof/ 
322 N. VanBuren 
Iowa City 

Staff Ford support 

evokes puzzlement 

To the Editor : 
Now that the partisan hysterts and 

fervor that surrounded our recent 
• 

letters 
presidential election have subsided a bit, 
perhaps it is now safe to reflect 
dispassionately upon the various en· 
dorsements made by The Daily Iowan 
luminaries for the three major 
preSidential candidates (DI, Nov. I) . I 
would like to specifically address those 
individuals who lent their "media weight" 
to our vanquished incumbent, Mr. Ford. 

How in heU could you ever support that 
slow·witted (but decent) crony of Richard 
Nixon 's? 

Jim Owen 
1303 Tracy Lane 
Iowa City 

Florida death penalty 

threatens bloodbath 
To the Editor: 

I have written to your school before and 1 
was looking for social correspondents and 
I was blessed to receive letters from you. 
Again I write to you but this time I write to 
you all and I pray that all of you will listen. 

I am Linwood Earl Harris, and I am a 
prisoner in the Florida State Prison. This 
letter I write , , pray that it gets your at· 
tention. 

I need your support. I am one of the 
many men in Florida who wish to ~top the 
death penalty. Please let me include, there 
are many women involVed in the cause, 
also, which both parties are needed so 
much. 

There are 78 people on Florida's death 
row, which gives this state the unfortunate 
distinction of having the largest death row 
population In the nation. Six of the people 
on death row have apparently exhausted 
their avenues of appeal and may be among 
the first to die. 

We, the citizens of Florida, could be 
facing a real bloodbath If electrocutions 
are allowed to begin. Atty. Oen. Robert 
Shevln is detennlned that this bloodbath 

will start and the state of Florida Is 
presently accepting applications for an 
executioner. 

A statewide and International movement 
of concerned citlzehs in Florida is un .. 
derway to prevent the occurrence of even a 
single execution. Basic to this movement ia 
the belief that the death penalty must be' 
forever abollsbed because its \1st conveys 
the urunIstakeable message that life 
ceases to be sacred, that violence is r 
legitimate and justified when a life is taken '! 
in deliberate, premeditated revenge by ~ 
civil authority ... 

If the readers wiD write to me and ask . 
me to send them petition fonns, 1 will. The1 
petition forms, once they are IJlled out, can 1 
be sent back to me or back to person in.l 
dlcated on them. It will help if the readersi 

will enclose at least one thirteen cent 1 

stamp so I can get right back to you... J 

Linwood E. Harris 
No. 023362 
P.O. Box 747 (1~201 ) 

Starke, Fla. 32091 

I.\S 

It had also been predicted. On June '!l, 
1972, an engineer at General Dynamics 
Convair, the subcontractor that built the 
cargo doors for McDonnell·Douglas, wrote 
a memorandum that included the 
following sentences: "My only criticism of 
Douglas in this regard is that once this 
inherent weakness was demonstrated by 
the July 1970 (cargo door) test failure, they 

. did not take immediate steps to correct It. 

To4ay changes have been made in the 
DC-IO so that a cargo-door caused crash 
can't happen, but as Paul Eddy and his 
colleagues In the investigation of the 
disaster and writing of this book demon
strate, safety In this huge, modem air
plane isn't an open and closed thing. 
Depending on who flies It, a plane can be 
made a lot safer. Thus In June 1972, almost 
two years before the tragedy, an American 
Airlines DC-10 out of Detroit blew a cargo 
door but didn't crash. The control systems 
were destroyed but the pilot, captain 
Bryce MCConnick, was so cool, so skilled 
and so well·trained on this type of airplane 
that he was able to turn It around and land 
it by manipulating the jet engines. 

Clark. successor to Kissinger? 
. virtue of his chairmanshIp of the Senate he has become a familiar face on the United States stands to benefit In either It seems to me inevitable that, In the 20 

years ahead of us, DC-I0 cargo doors will 
COI;ne open and I would expect this to 
usually result in the loss of the airplane." 

All of tha t seems clear enough. In this 
period of consumer rage It should be easy 
to fix the blame on thiJ villain or villains 
responsible and send them to jail, but it is 
not. 

Dut/nation Oi.a.ter: From the Trl· 
Motor to the DC·JO - The RI,Ie 0/ Flyinl, 
by Paul Eddy et al., can find no particular 
person or organization to blame. 

As originally conceived the DC-10 wu 
supposed to have a hydraulic locking 
system that is considered more fall-cafe 
than an electric one. But the hydraulic 
system is heavier and In designing aIr
plane8 the le88 weight the better; It is also 
'more compUcated and thus more likely to 
need repair, so American Airlines 
engineers asked for the electric system. 

Without American Airlines, there 
Il'obably wouldn't have been a DC-I0. To 
put such a coeUy plane Into production -
DC-I0's sell for around t20 mUlIon each -
a company mlllt have a guarantee of a 
minimum number of salu. ThUi a 
cuatomer like American baa to be catered 
to. Not that Its request wu outrlleoua. 
There are all kinds of lockina ayatema that 
can be deaIped for cargo doors. The 
COUIpetiilon,' BoeIng"747 and Lockheed'. 

American is a very safe airline. No 
matter what you may think of Its food and 
other amenlties, so Is United. The authors 
tell us that for 12 years before It sold the 
lut of them, United had a fleet of 20 
Caravelle jets, a plane that other airlines • 
were crashing with "monotonous 
regularity." United never so much as 
scratched a fender on one of Its caravelles 
becauae it "is a very remarkable en· 
terprise with the corporate ability to take 
even a troubled airplane and operate It 
safely." 

The Turkish airline that took delivery on 
DC-I0, plane number 21, the one that 
crashed, wu not. As the book describes 
what happened, THY lacked the technIcal 
capacity to aervlce and Oy a jet of the 
complexity of the D,C-I0. It could be argued 
that McDonnell-Douglu had no busineaa 
seiling such a machine to technological 
primitiva, but It coets about a billion 
doDan to do the raearch and development 
for a plane like the' DC-IO. 

In' the private enterprlae free.market 
system the airplane manufacturer had no 
choice but to sell that abip to whoever 
would buy It. Credit for the sale of the OC-
10 to the Turkilh airline wis provided by 
our lovernment-owned Export·lmport 
Bank, 10 that,ll tile authorities thoUlht the 
Turks couldn't fly thIIJ plane, they could 

, 

By ERNIE OAKLEAF 

Jimmy carter's press secretary, Jody 
Powell, has warned against speculation 
about Presldent.elect Carter's possible 
cabinet appointments. Such speculation 
nevertheless is rampant - and, of course, 
for good reason; who Carter might appoint 
is a good indIcation of the kind of ad· 
ministration we can expect from the 
Georgian. 

One of the possible cabinet choices that 
has been bandied about, particularly 
locally; is our own Sen. Dick Clark as 
secretary of state. This was first suggested 
by Jack AndersOn on ABC's "Good Mor
ning America." Anderson, of courae, has 
not been Infallible In his reporting, though 
he does have a good record. In any event, 
Clark apparently Is a possibility, and one 
that should be taken serloU41y. 

If <Jartel' should select C1atk as 
secretary of state, It would be one of the 
most dramatic moves with regard to that 
post since John F. Kennedy considered 
appolnUng former Sen. J. William 
Fulbright of Arkansas u aecretary of state 
In the late fall of 1910. Fulbright never 
became secretary, partly because of black 
opposition to his civil rights record, but ~ 
did remain an active member of the Senate 
and eventually became one of the mOlt 
effecUve criUCI of the Vietnam war by 
• I 

Foreign Relations Committee. Sunday morning news Interviews. case. 
Clark, for his part, does not possess such There is a certain poetic justice to all of Clark's presence in the bnpresslve 10. 

a domestic record as did Fulbright. In fact, this. C.B.D. Bryan, In his account of the Congressional delegation is also a coot 
I can 't imagine IIny response other than Mullen family's anguish over the loss of slderation. Even with the loss of Mel. 
enthusiasm from virtually all Democratic their son in Vietnam, the moving Friendly vlnsky, the Iowa delegation promises to b1 
circles for a Clark appointment. Clark Fire, described how Peg Mullen of . one of the most progressive in the nell 
does resemble Fulbright In other ways, LaPorte City was chastised by then Iowa Congress. Jim Leach, despite his offensive 
however, which deserve attention. Sen. Jack Miller for her outrage about not parochial and xenophobic (If not 

Clark has assumed the post that being able to learn what really happened to demagogic) campaign for the 1st DIsIrid 
Fulbright held on the Senate Foreign her son. As It turned out, Fulbright dId seat, shows promlae. He Identifies hlJnBeIf 
!lelations Committee. Fulbright is a more for the Mullens In trying to help them with 1I1e Iowa progressive brand of 
Rhodes Scholar and thorou~h1y In· In their frustrating struggle than dId their Republicanism, whIch suggests that he II 
tellectual (Harry Truman once called hIm own Sen. Miller. It seems fitting, then, that not in the national Republican reactiOllM)' 
"an overeducated Oxford S.O.B.") . He Clark should be the one to flll Fulbright's mold. If this Is In fact the cale then the oply 
was always well prepared to question the shoes after having defeated Miller In the lost cause In the Iowa delegation Is OIar1ta 
administration about Its foreign policy 1972 senatorial election. Ora88ley. 
(always the be.t prepared member of the Indeed, Iowa has someone of whom to be Or888ley, for all anyone knows, may 
committee) and wu keenly Interested in very proud In Dick Clark. Clark is a vital have IpI'UIIg full blown from the page. oi 
ending the cold war and combating what member of the foreign relations com- the Natio"ol Lampoan. His own political 
he called America's "arrogance of mittee, and for that reason I have advertising seemed bent upon deplc_ 
power." ' somewhat mixed feelin«s abjlut whether I hIm u a knee-jerk jerk. HIs volinl i'ec:ord, 

Clark is equally capable and is what I would want to see hIm become secretary of based upon Itta "fileal conaervatlsm" (I.e., 
consider the logical sUccessor to state. I can think of no one more qualified "agin-ilm"), II even leas flatter\JII. 
Fulbright. Also scholarly In style, the -who Carter could choole. On the other But, despite Oras_Iey, the low. 
former history professor (Iowa "ABD") hand, Clark', presence In the Senate Is also delellallon has gained a national 
has qulctly become the "expert" on the very Important. Tbe foreign relations reputation, and Clark has certainly ~ 
third world on the foreign relations committee chalnnan, John Sparkman, trib'uted to that. Thus, I IUUI I will be 
comml~. HIs understanding of the won't live forever (altholllh I sometimes pleued whether Clark becomes aecretarY 
problema of what \lied to be called wonder about these ~thern war horael), of state or remaina In the Senate. But I 
"emerging Africa" Is unparalleled In the and I would like to see the day that Clark mUll admit, with Clark u aecrtlar7 Ii 
Senate. He II chairman of the African assumes that position, although he will alate, I would feel much better a~ 
affairs subcommittee. And like Fulbright, likely have a long walt. In a sense, the Carter's foreign poKey. 
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Hearst transferred . 

t. to S,an Diego prison 

for'security' reasons 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Patricia Hearst, fearing ....... 

lination, bad asked for protective custody at the prison from 
lfhIch ahe has been transferred, an official at the prison said 
Wedneaday. l' -

Hearst, 22, convicted of bank robbery and IIOw'a government 

j 
Informer ailout her asaociates as a fugiUve, was r~ IAl have 
beeII berated a8 "a rich UWe snitch" by lome Inmate. at the 
~n from which she was taken secretly Tuesday. 

·The helrel8 was driven le(:retly from the Federal Correctional 
Institution In Pleasanton, CaUf., near San Franclaco IAl the more 
.ecure u,.lAlry San Diego MetropoUtan Correctional 'Center 400 
ailles IOUth. • 

Hearst, convicted of robbing a bank with the terrorlat Sym
bloneae Liberation Army that Iddnaped her, II Iel'Vlng a seven
year sentence. 

Jim Meko, case management coordinator at Pleasanton, said 
Hell'St, who has repeatedly expressed fears for her Ufe, asked for 
protective custody on entering the lnItitution Sept. 24. 

"She was kept In adJnlnlslrative detention for protective 
reasons" for five days before being released from Isolation inIAl 
the general prison population at the alllDpUl-llke facruty, Mello 
said, 

Meko ltald Albert Johnson, attorney for Hearst, also "checked 
out" the quarters at Pleasanton "where she was going IAl Uve" 
before she was released Into the Informal prlaon populatlon there, 

The priaon oHlclal said Pleasanton "II a very open institution" 
tbrough which lAlurs are offered for profel/llonals interested In law 
enforcement. 

Johnson said Hearst was transferred for "security" reaaona but 
that statements by prison officials that the move was "at her own 
request" did not teU the wbole story, which he decUned to give. 

Meko refused comment on reports that inmates said she had 
had tantrums, beat her fists &galnst a waU and refused to work at 

I 'r her assigned Job as a dormitory orderly. 
But he salJ, "We expect that the people here Ire motivated 

toward positive personal change, and If they just want to use this 
place to vegetate without taking advantage of the programs and 
f.cUIties, It would seem logical that we shouldn't waste the tax· 
payers' money by letting them do that. It 

Hearst II not expected to be present In U.S. Dlltrlct Court in San 
Franclaco Friday for a hearing on whether she should get a new 
bial or be released on bail pending appeal of her convtction. 

Drug researcher links 
amphetamines to crime 

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - A 
drug researcher suggested In 
Senate testimony Wednesday 
that extreme use of ampheta
mines may create a potential 
for violent and bizarre crimes. 

Dr. Eugene JoUy, president of 
Biometric Testing, Inc, In 
Englewood CUffs, N.J., offered 
no sclllntific evidence to support 
his assertion before the 
monopoly subcommittee of the 
Senate Small Business CommIt
tee. 

But other researchers, in
cluding the scheduled leadoff 
witness at Thursday's hearing, 
have made similar suggestions, 

Jolly _testified during the 

In Irea tlng obesity, Retail sales 
of anti-obesity drugs last year 
totaled $170 million, Which 
doesn't Include illegal street 
sales, according to the subcom
mittee'. 

Although amphetamine users 
don't become physically de
pendent on the drugs, some do 
become chroniC, compulsive 
users, JoUy told the panel. 

Gross abuse may create a 
tolerance to high doses of the 
drug that would kill a non-usel', 
he said. 

~ ~ second of five days of sub-

"This form of addiction to 
amphetamines Is regarded by 
many experts to present tile, 
greatest potenlial for SCJCIal 
aberrancies of a hazardous 
nature among the .hole group 
of drug abuse problema, It Jolly 
said. 

1 

committee hearings on the use 
of amphetamine-related drugs 

14K GOLD 
. ITALIAN I 

I 
! 

NECKCHAINS & 
l3RACELETS .. : '. 
Fea1ure<Jin Vogue. Each Is ~r9¥ lJ1ique
so that !he look you CI.8QIe'~ YO\.P atone ArlO 
it'S modit1t1e Wa( line ttatk:J'l1ewe/ry shoIJd be 
mode very carefully. So you see 0('Id feel 0 
deflniteddlerence,lt's the look you wantmotl, at 
a price you 'II like , too, 

(J''/4.'!!if!!l!..¥ 
Iowa City-Moll t,opplng Center 
Cedar flopldt-Oowntown 
De. MOlnn-SO'\Ith Ridge Mall 
De. ~lnn--VQIIey W •• , Moll 
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ANYWHERE 
ON EARTH 

CO"ATS 

DOWN COATS 
• Down is the warmest insulating material known to man - it is the " filling" 

feather between the outer feathers and skin of the waterfowl creating a 
dead air space of insulation. Down Is the lightest In weight and the most 
compressible material that man uses for Insulation. All of our down coats 
use either duck down, goose down, or duck and goose down combined to 
create an average fill power of 525 cubic inches per 1 OZ, of down. 

FOR WINTER 
FRO"M 

POLARGUARD 
Polarguard is a synthetic (polyester) material designed after the kinky short 
hairs that keep the Siberian husky ~o warm. Polarguard's continuous 
filament fibers are tougher than down and other polyesters. It dries much 
faster than d?wn and maintains loft when wet. Polarguard is lightweight, 
compressible , washable, odorless, mildew proof, non-allergenic and long 
lasting. 

. . 

"BIVOUAC 

. FEATURES': 
Down or Polarguard fill of the highest 
quality. 

Large 2-way hand warmer/cargo pockets. 

Outer shells are rip stop nylon, 
Dacron/cotton blend or a special blend of 
65% polyester/35% cotton. 

Waist draw string. 

SaWed shoulder seams to prevent heat 
loss. 

Zipper and snap front 'Closure. 

Non-snap through collar snaps. (Metal 
does not penetrate collar and touch skin.) 

Snow proof cuffs. , 

B~UOUA( 
anywhere on 
earth clothes 

ULTIMATE 8y ~ 
Nylon with Down Fill 

Men'. $54.50 Women's $49.50 

SNOW1ION, CAMP 7 and TRAILWISE are specialists working only 
with mountaineering products designed for professionals. Their 
coats all carry a LIFETIME C'UARANTEE against defects io materials 
and workmanship for as long as i~ is used by the original pu rchaser. 

CORNER OF CLINTON 
AND WASHINGTON 

.. 

. , 
I / 

Hours: Mon. and Thur., 9 to 9· 
Tue., Wed., Fri., 9 to 5:30 

Sat., 10 to 5:30 

:1 
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High. I.Q. clu'b an ego trip? 
By L YNNE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Their meetings are like in· 
fonnal ga therings of friends, 
but with ' one exception: 
membership requires a very 
high I.Q. 

"They" are membets of 
Mensa, an International 
Ilr~anization of persons who 
scOre higher than 98 per cent of 
the general populace on In· 
telligence tests. An American 
College Testing (ACT) com
posite of 29, for example, would 
be a qualifying score. 

earth Is hollow. 
Iowa City Is included in the 

Quad Cities Area Mensa . Each 
month there Is an official 
meeting in the Quad Gltles, and 
a local meeting In Iowa City. 

Those members who attend 
say they enjoy the meetings 
immensely. They use phrases 
like "terrlflca111 un
structured," "stimulating 
conversation," and "profound 
thought" to describe the 
meetings. 

logical discussions they have 
with each other. 

"You don't feel you have to 
pretend you're someone dif· 
ferent. You accept that the 
other person has an Intelligent 
point of view . You can assume 
they 've thought it out," ex
plained Mensan Dave Ward. 

Other MensanS said they 
attended meetings so they could 
talk to people outside of their 
professions. 

"I go because It's an 
obligation I have· to have fun • 
otherwise i.JT law school you can 
get carried away," said Hobert, "Mensa by Itself doesn't have 

any particular goals other than 
to get high I.Q. people 
together," said Chuck Wiese, a 
Mensan from .)avenport. 

Those who do not attend -
about half of the members, 
according to Mensan Mark 
Hobert - probably joined just 
to see whether they could get In. 

"Inlt:ally, I think It's an ego · JIliIIKPliil\ 

At a recent meeting (or 
"cerebration") of the Iowa City 
branch, members gathered and 
talked about Mensa, politics, 
sports, agnosticism, Johnny 
Carson, science fiction, tests 
and how to cheat on them, 
trivia, puns, and whether the 

trip for most people," said 
Wiese, who does attend the 
meetings. 

"I wanted to see If 1 got in, 
and I did," said Rick Artist, a 
Mensan who has never attended 
a meeting in his two years of 
membership. 

Mensans who attend the 
meetings say they enjoy the 

Machines fail to save 

lives of mother, f@tus 
DENVER (UPI) - A 29-year

old woman, critically Injured In 
an auto" accident but kept alive 
by heart machines and 
respirators in an effort to save 
her 15-week-old unborn child, 
died Wednesday at Colorado 
General Hospital. 

Doctors were unable ' to save 
the infant. 

evaluation and consultation by 
the medical staff of Colorado 
General Hospital established 
the fact that the fetus could not 
sustain extra uterine life," said 
Eric Munson, association ad· 
ministrator of the hospital. 

a UI law student. 

w:e~~:':a~~~~~,::f:~u! u: 
get together with these people 
once a month." 

Mensans have diverse 
backgrounds. The Quad CIties 
Area Mensa Includes a seam
stress, an Army officer, a disc 
jocker, a printer, several 
homemakers and a machine 
operator. . 

There are also many students 
in the organization, including 
one In ninth grade. Other 
members are professors, 
engineers, accountants and 
businessmen. 

1" • !~ 
,,) .. ~~'Ir , ., 
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LORENZ BOO·T SHOP 
THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Mon.-Fri. 10·9; Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-5 

It's cold,.it's wet ... , 
it doesn't matter 

ZODIAC PUFF ZODIAC BULLET , 

Natural leather upper: Natural leather upper: 

" 

An official for the hospital 
said Linda Culbertson died 
before doctors decided that by 
keeping the woman alive they 
could save the life of the unborn 
baby. She had been kept alive 
by mechanical means since 
Monday when her car was in
volved In a collision near her 
suburban home in Broomfield. 

"Consequently, it was deter
. mined that to continue extraor
dinary life support efforts was 
unwarranted under the circum
stances of this case. However, 
death occurred at 11 :50 a.m. 
before support efforts were 
<:\,iscontinued'. " 

Leather is quilted with padding inside and nylon Crepe sole and heel. Nylon lining, sIde zipper. 

" Ext ensiv e clinical 

The woman was taken to the 
hospital Monday for possible 
use as a donor transplant. 
Doctors said there was no trace 
of brain activity, but decided to 
try to keep the woman alive. 

lining. Crepe sole, UADA $55.95 URDA $52.95 

-_ .. 

Believe us: -You can ·buy a new car~ or a forty-foot-Iong sofa, 
or a microwave oven that salutes w~en you turn it on, 

but nothing 'wiJI really delight you more· or ,longer 
than a good stereo sy~telq with Advent speakers. 

$369 

We are making the statement in the beadline the way We are because we have reason to know it's true. From 
ouroum lives and ourfriends', and/ro'm our customers who tell us after they've 110ught a system, we know that 
no product gives more or longer-lasting enjoyment tban the ones that bring music alive in a liVing room. 

It takes more than a tin-hom phonograph to do that, and more than the chromy "component look" products 
in the usual appliance store. But it doesn't take anything really complex or super-expensive. For less than you 
would pay for the usual color TV set, in fact, you can get a very reasonable stereo system centered around 

Advent seak,ers; with clean, clear, realistic sound. And such a system is as easy ta use as a pocket calculator. 

Thanks to the latest speaicer /rom Advent corporation (the' Adventl3) , we are 
able to offer the best low-cost stereo system we've eVer heard; a system with wide 
range and conVincing sound. The Adventl3s won'I deafen the listener or shatter 
gla~, but the sound is big enough to in most rooms/or deep bass and clear crisp 
high$ . 

. The AM-FM receiver is the Sony 7015 which has 15 watts, RMS, per 
channel, complete controls, and outstanding reliability' at a modest price. 

For your records we include the BSR 6101X, an automatic changer with a 
counler-balanced ann, dust cover and A,DC cartric(lle. 

409 Kirkwood 
338·9505 

" 
I 

$459 
You need a system which you will be as satisfied with next year as you are 
when you take it home. Our $459 system offers' a big compromise on price, but 
none on sound quality. 

The system centers around the Adventl2W speakers. The dual-Meeler 
design on the 2W s and a slightly l"ger woofer and cabinet allows greater range 
and higher volume levels. 

The Sony 7025 offers 18 watLs, RMS, per channel, which is more than 
adequate for driving the Advent 21W s. And of course the 7025 has the features 
you'd expect from Sony: FM muting, loudness, and easy tape deck. access. 

We add the BSR 2320/w to play your recorm automatiClllly. II is 
complete with walnut base, dust cover, and ADC cartridge. 

Hours: 
M'On &- Thurs ill - 9 
Tues, Wed, Fri /I - 5:30' 
Saturday '0 - 4:30 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
, I 
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~ 'I.~ ~ Legionnaire's Disease hlamed 

Bellevue Hotel closing its doors 
J. \~1- LAST CHANCE '-
~ ~ to pick up applications '-
~ for HEC positions... ~ 
'- available in the Student ~ PHILADELPHIA (UP!) .

The BelleVlle-Stratford Hotel, 
for 72 years the site of 
fashionable balls and lodging 
for U.S. presidents and foreign 
dignitaries, plans to close nellt 

illness was dubbed "Legion
naire's Disease." 

Then two persons attending 
the Eucharistic Congress at the 
hotel shortly afterwards also 
died trom the illness. 

for the BeUeVlle for nearly a 
half century. 

Mayor Frank L. Rizzo said 
the city would negotiate with 
the owners to buy the property, 
demolish the hotel and offer It 

for redevelopment as a conven
tion site. 

President Ford was the last 
American head of state to visit 
the BelleVlle. He attended a 
recept\On last September. 

'- Activities Center, IMU. '-

'- Applications due Fri day. '-
~, ............ , ......... , ...... "' ... , ............ ~ • week and become another 

victim of "LegloMaire's Disea
se," which killed 29 visitors to 
the inn last summer. 

William G. Chadwick, vice 
president and managing direc
tor of the 750-bedroom hotel, 
said that in order to keep the 
hotel in business in the face of 
increasing vacancies, the own· 
ers had spent nearly $1 million 
over the past 90 days. 

• The hotel "has found it im
possible any longer to withstand 
the economic impact of thl! 
worldwide, adverse publicity 
which has been associated with 
the Legionnaire's Disease even 
though no investigative agency 
found any link whatsoever to 
hotel operations," Chadwick 
said. 

DEMO SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 13, 1976 

9·5 

Scientists never discovered a 
cause of the illness, which broke 
out two weeks after the state 
American Legion held a con· 

The famed Bellevue-Stratford "otelln Philadelphia, pictured vention at the Bellevue in late 
, above, will close next Thursday and go out of business. The hotel July. 

mrinagement announced at a news conference tbat because of . Twenty-seven who attended 
adverse publicity aasoclated with the mysterious "legionnaire's the convention or visited the 
Disea!e," the the 72-year-old Hotel will close. Twenty-nine of the hotel during the period died of a 
hotel's visitors Ilist summer died Irom the disease. _ viral.type infection and the 

FREEMAN 

Bookings at the hotel, located 
at Broad and Walnut streets, 
have fallen off to as low as 3 per 
cent recently, according to 
Gustave G. Amsterdam, chair
man of Bankers Security Corp., 
which owns a controlling in
terest in the hotel. He estimated 
its value at about $15 million. 

The closing will put about 350' 
employees out of work, in
clUding some who have worked 

SHOE SALE 

A shoe that likes to travel . 
Nimble Analine Calfskin tailored 
to move with ease. Don't leave without 
a pair ... choose Tan, Navy 

% 
OFF 

Nov 11th - Nov 20th 
ALL freeman Styles 

in stock are on sale. 

MEN'S STORE 
Second floor Shoe Department - Downtown' Iowa City 

MAMIYA 
W/90/3.8 NB 
$624.00 

MAMIYA M645 
M645 
W/80/2.8 
And waist level 

$550.00 

HASSELBLAD 
500c/M 

W/BO mm/ 
2.8 T .PLANAR 

$929.00 
(An investment 
in fine photography) 

OLYMPUS OM-1 
W/50/1.8 5279.95 
W/50/1.4 $329.95 

Also speCial prices on 
Olympus compacts. 

Distributor Representatives will be 
on hand to show cameras 
and accessories Satu rday 

November 13. 1976 from 9 - 5 

SERVING -UP BEllER FOOD ~LUES! 
:!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'le = = 

· : P:~~J $ 5 9i 
i_=_ RIBBON I 

BEER ! L"... 12 -12 OZ !!ll1II.lIIlIIi 

i- _i= ~ Hy-VEE iii 

; SALTINE § • 

ICRACKERS I 
I ¢ I I i 

i LB BOX ~ 
I I 
= = a i i Hy-VEE 200 5 

1= FACIAL Ct ' i 
BOX i 

I TISSUE I 

HyVee Regular or Thick 
Sweet Smoked 

Sliced 

BACON 
WILSON'S CERTIFIED 

CANNED 'HAM 
PORK LOIN 

ASSOR'rED CHOPS 
NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN' 

I 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

LB 

PKG. 

5 LB 

LB 

VIRGINIA ' 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,g 

~ REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE is 

ISE·VEN ¢ I 
I UP '1 
~ 8-16 ~ 
is OZ i 
~ & Deposit ~ I 111II1II1II1i. 

i Hy-VEE -= 
~ SALAD OR COOKING a 

i OIL ~ i ! ' i • = = -

I ~$ 2-91 
i ~ 
i ~ 
E = 
E ! - = ! i . -I BANQUET FROZEN i 
i CHICKEN, BEEF ~ 
i TURKEY OR TUNA 5 

I MEAT PIES I = = = E 

.. 

= = = = :: . == ¢I 
L, 

i 80Z ¢ ~ 

I I 
is 5 
& = 
i = 

ill.llll1l11l1i ill"l" 

RED WHITE OR BLACK 59 ¢ 
GRAPESLB SWEET 19¢· 

POTATOES~B 
.11 Hy-VEE 
GOLDEN WHOLE KERNEL 
OR CREAM STYLE 

CORN 
16 
OZ 
CAN 

¢! 
THREE. LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

1st AVENUE AND ROCHESTER 
227 KIRKWOOD ' 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA, CORALVILLE 
Open 7 am-11 pm Seven days a Week 

Ad Effective Nov. 10-16 

LAST TWO WEEKS CALCULATOR OFFER! 

---:;LI ~G_ ¢I 
= STICKS = 
is Hy-VEE iii 
~ GOLDEN . i 
i MARGARINE I 
LIIIllIIIIlIlIUIIIIIII.ftfIlIlUlulllll.I ...... ," ..... IIIHIIII .. IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII 

HOME OF "A HELPFUL-SMILE -'I 'frERt AISLEI" • I 

~ : I 
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'Horror': . 7 per cent Holmes FOR A 
LATE NIGHT SNACK 

<tALL By BII,L JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

released. taken this premise of horrible . imitate the writing style of A. ~verlil cnaracter. in the appears only 8S a threatening 
A series of mysterious deaths death, mixed It with murder, Conan Doyle, but he has not book are thrown In on the edges menace. 

Th. w •• t End Horror J 
In upper Zaire, formerly the rape, Dracula, Oscar WUde, managed as well delineating the of the 8 tory , apparently because The wodd of theater Serves as 
Belgian Congo, had brought the George Bernard Shaw and character of Holmes. Meyer knew they lived in the background for the story 

"Edited" by Nicholas Meyer. 
E.P. Dutton 

fear of plague to Europe. More Sherlock Holmes, and produced England al that time. Of the~ but In the end it leaves the stage 
than 350 persona in Zaire died Holmes becofnes more of a characters, George Barnard of living men and retreats to the 

$7.95 before the disease vanished as b k stereotype and less a person in Shaw Is the mOlt delightful - a stage of the dead, the London 
mysteriously as It had begun. 00 S The Welt End Horror than he poor, brash eccentric who Is 80 morgue. Here Holmes realizes 

In October 1976, several Death by an unknown disease, was in Doyle's writing, and confident of his own 8Uccess It the enormity of the situation 
JeUiners from central Africa unpredictable and often Meyer has to depend on using seems inevitable he will achieve behind the murders, and the 
were quarentJned when they horrible, Is common In non- a light Holmeslan thriller, T"e the names of famous English- It. story reaches Its climax. In aU, 
landed In Belglwn. The planes Industrialized countries and West End Horror. men of the time to move the Oscar Wilde, wbo was sent to a nl,ght's light reading that 
were! thoroughly sterilized and was very common In In· Meyer, author of another story along. Meyer's plots, prison for his homosexuality, leaves one vaguely unsatisfied . 

BLUE 
OLV 
BUD 
SCHlJTZ, the passengers carefully dustriaUzed countriee before best-selling adventure about whUe intricate, also faU to comes off as a stereotype 

eumln~bydoctorsforseveral the discovery of antibiotics. Holmes called The Seven Per- evoke the same mood of "somdomlte," while Bram Book supplied by Iowa Book 
hours before ~y were Author Nicholas Meyer has Cent Solution. has manBl!ed to mystery as Doyle's works. Stoker, who wrote Dracula, and Supply Co. [I"7::>'.:::2'~~:-"I~~7'"::::--'::::--;::::~::::-"'~~~ 

SCHlITZ UGKJ' 

~--------------------~------------------------------~--------------~----~ 
Beret bows out with Can La;n, 
bebop,Inky-Dinky-Parlez-voo 
PARIS (AP) - The beret, orders the business would be in 

once worn by millions of vastly worse shape. The U.S. 
Frenchmen, has gone out of AnDy.'s Special Forces units 
style In France. A contempo- wear green berets and this part 
rlU'}' of accordion music, the of their uniform has become 

general dissaffection for 
headgear among men and a no
tion that the beret was somehow 
embarrassingly ethnic. 

But Xavier Marin, a spokes
man for the French Federation 
of Knitwear Manufacturers, 
which Includes the last five ber
et ITU\kers, blames the wnbrella 
for at least some of the problem. 

can Can, Inky.Dlnky-ParlezVoo their nickname. 
and bICycle-riding gendarmes, "U's no secret that about half 
the nat felt cap Is the victim of the market has disappeared In 
changinK isstes and, perhaps, the last two decade. ThIngs are 
wnbrella wounds. stabilized now, but the people 

French production has who wear berets are not exactly 
dwindled to half In 18 years, and . trend setters - fanners, retird 
two-thirds of the nation's beret people. We've thoug/lt of ways 
manufacturers have dis- of promoting sales; you know, 
appeared since the end of Worl(! weekends In the woods, making 
War II, or have gone Into ski them In different colors. But the 
hats and ear muffs. old, dark one Is finished," De 

The Prince of Wales once Bolsseson said. 
wore a beret and so did Marc He says he thinks the reason 
Chagall, the painter . When for the demise of the beret was a 

"Up until about 15 years 
ago," he said, "Frenchmen just 
didn't carry umbrellas. Then 
they started to. The man who 
used to tuck a beret into his 
raincoat put the thing in the 
closet and his wife eventually 
threw it out. He never bought 
another. Every boarding school 
used have Its own beret. 

modem Jazz was called bebop 
every hipster had to have one to 
look like Dizzy Gillespie. And, in } 
this country they were ev
erywhere: the recent French 
passion for docwnentary films 
about the forties shows a world 
peopled by beret wearers, from 
schoolchildren cheering' Mar
shal Petaln to the Resistance 
fighters pictured In Nazi wanted 
posters. 

Now, even in the misery of 
daily November rains, a \>eret. 
bunter could spend a day In the 
Paris Metro without finding 
more than a handful of them. 
Maybe a provincial In town for 
an agrieuJtural show. Maybe a 
tourist, looking as if somebody 
should charcoal In a moustache 

• to complete the Lucky Pierre 
picture. 

The five remalnJng Frencb 
beret manufacturers now IrI4ke 
about 1.B million berets a year, 
60 per cent of them for men and 
about half the total for export. 
Exports to the United States 
have Increased marginally, but 
not enough to Improve a 
depressed businesS. 

J.V. de Boisse~n, director of 
Laulhere, a manufacturer 
which accounts for half of the 
French production, said In an 
Interview that without military 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 East Washington 351-9433 

"""'7 PRESENTS -

SOllY, TERRY & 
- BROWNIE McGHEE 

Special Guest: ,John Hiatt 

November 17 18 
"The greatest living exponent of Black 

Folk Blues."-New York Times 

Advance tickets $3.50 
On sale now at 
downstairs bar. 

""-~A FESTIVAL OF 
,'IRISH MUSIC 

Nov. 13 
8:00 p.m. 

Post I Office ~ MacBride 
Auditorium 

• • I 
Adults $1. 75 I urges public Ml·• iii!, 

to mail early .~~ .... ---
Children $.75 _ 

."!i*~'''''''~,J 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Postal Service, expecting an 
"exceptionally high" volwne of 
holiday mal~ Wednesday urged 
Americans to mail domestic 
parcels by Dec. 3 and letters 
and cards by Dec. 10 to ensure 
delivery by ChrIstmas. 

The Postal Service said 
because of rising volwnes of 
both parcel and letter mail it 
was "compeUed" to advance 
the previously suggested dead
lines of Dec. 10 for parcels and 
Dec. 17 for lette s and cards. 

The service asked that the 
public help out by mailing as 
early as possible, using proper 
packaging material, properly 
addressing parcels and letters 
and using correct ZIP codes. 

The Postal Service said much 
of the volume Increase Is due to 
a lktate strike agalnat United 
Parcel Service, which ordinari
ly handles a heavy volwne of 
packages as ~ government 
agency's biggest private com· 
petltor. 

The strike affects Maine, New 
Hampshire, Maasachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
most of New York, Penn
.ylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, Weat Vir
ginia, Virginia, North Carolina 
and SOuth Carolina. . 

"Parcel volume has already 
more than doubled In the strike 
area and II up significantly 
nationwide," tile Postal ServIce 
aaid, "and letter mall is also 011 
tile M." 

"WhIle priority will be given 
to letter mall, many postal 
facWUes normally dedicated to 
letter man may have to be UBed 
to prevent an WIIIlIIIIIeable 
backlog of parcels. II It 1Iid. 

The Postal Service made no 
change In the complex schedule 
of suggested deadlines for 
overseas maU, some of whlch 
aJnady beve J)IIIed. 

ThCJrsday Night • 

'WOMENS GO-GO CONTEST 

, . 

$100 top pAle 
$25 to other contestants 

Open everyday at 4 pm. 

Dancers 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-1 :30 

Sat. 8:00-1 :30 
THE 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

••• * ••••••••••••• *. 
.1 

THE: YOUTH SERIES 
-presents

.LARRY GRAHAM, piano 
1975 winner of the "Prize of the Public" 
at the Queen Elizabeth 0f Belgium 
Competition. 

Works by Bach, Beethoven, Liszt, 
Debussy, Chopin, Stravinsky. 
Slturdly, November 13 - 10:30 .. m. 
Mulls: $2IStudentI 1. Y*lrI or under: '1 
Hancher Box 0fIIce houri: 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m., 
Sun. Phonf 35H2U. 

""""""'l 1 TONIGHT ~ 
~ at ~ I The Mill I ,I Rick Weber I 

BABE H' WALKERS 
330 EIt! W .... I .... 

p""1II1 
THE 

~ The Mill ~ 

aWE RHYTHM 
BAND 

~ Restaurant ~ 1 '120 East Burlington 1 
~"""'''''''''~ 

TODAY 
AT 

JOE'S 

FrI & S.t 
1:30 -1:30 

'1 00 PITCHERS 
8·10 

Free popeorn 
3·5 Dally 

'Joe's 
Place 

st.ttIn, Jimmy DrlftwDDd 
and members of the 

RIck",.. Fo/kloll Soc/,,, 
Tuesday, November 16 

7 - 8 pm: Mountain crafts display 
and demonstBtion In lobby. 

8 pm: Performance 
IIluCIInta: 83.110, 12.10, 11.110 
NonalUdIntI: "'00, ... 00, 83.00 

1=1 Hanc~er Auditorium 

""""NHI1LSf1P'J'O~WlLSTlPTONHIUSTlP1ONHlUS1lPTOIIIHJU8TJPfONHJU. · .: . 
f Friday: Wapsie Rirer Band ' i ~: 
r Saturday: Dick Carler i 
• One man band with a one track mind .. 
~ : 
: Every Sunday 4:30-8:30: Blue Brass Specl" : 
• Elf I EtrI/., the """l1li TtIIIltlllll. It 
~ .ltII AI M""", 011 Flddl. : 
• \It' . 

: HEAD FOR THE BIUS : t (1-80 Exit 66 North, Tipton Exit 1V2peS on left) : 
• No cover charge all weekend .. 
t ltPTONHlLLSTIPTONHlU!STlPTONHllLSTIPTONHlUSTIPTOIIIHILLSTlPTONHI1* 

Iowa Center for the Art.;: University Theatre presents 

The 
. Glass. 

. 

I 

By 
Tennessee 
Williams 

Menagerie 

Nov. 11-13 
16-20 8 pm 

E.e.Mabie Theatre 

Tickets are on sale now at the Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
I 

1.50 for students 3.00 for non-students 

. . . 

Thursday Special 
$3 gets you all the bar liquor or draft beer 

you can drink. 

Friday & Saturday 

LOCUST 
A lour piece dynamic, ,n'!IIUe Roell 'N Ron act 
louring the Mid .. " to promOle lllefr "ntl •• "Hold 
On To America." I 

and his 

DR. BOP and the 
HEADLINERS 

featuring 
THE WHITE RAVEN 

(bl(ken Ikln HUII( Band 

om 
Non. Now. II, • P.". 

Han(her Audl'orluni.lowa (I',. 

I'aden'. S).IG, •• her. S4 

, 

i 

. ; 

• 

• 

• 

• 

gag 
• • In JU 

TH 
T 
~~ 

Free 
Parking 
In 
The Rea 

s 

tTac
t Tos
t Coli 
tEne 
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rassley says Congress well paid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 

I a COII8l'ellman told the 
feral pay commlllion 

edneIday that the $44,800 a 
ar paid to members of 

eta is more than adequa
, even suggesting a pay cut 

m
t be warranted. 

At the same hearing on 
( al pay levels, Chairman 

ter Peterson said the com
ion must not underestimate 

Ellning public regard for , 
. ss and the government In 

neral as a result pf Watergate 
Capitol HIll sex scandals. 

"'There is no question that the 
anti-Washington attitude is very 
powerful." Peterson told repor· 
ters. He said the commission 
has contracted with a pubUc 

opinion finn to meuure pubUc 
attitudes toward government 
salaries and would report its 
findings next week. 

Rep. Charlea Grassley. It
Iowa, said In I statement 
presented to tile COIJUJliIIion by 
an aide that the current 
congrellional salary "is more 
than adequlte to maintain 
myself and my famUy," which 
includes I wife and four 
children. 

Grassley, who last year 
returned the '1,400 cost-of
living raise members of 
Congrell voted themselves, 
also said, IOU one were to judge 
their work 01\ the baala of bow 
eflective Congress baa been In 
dealing with the nation's 

High Court leaves 

gag order 'hanging' 

in juvenil~'s case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 'The SUpreme Court Wednelday tem· 

pcl'arUy rebuffed three Oklahoma City newspapers fighting a gag 
order in a juvenile murder case, but left the way open for them to 
come before the court again. 

The gag order, Issued last Aug. 5 by Judge Charles E. HaDey, 
barred the media from using the name or picture of an ll-year-old 
SlJ!Pect in the fatal shooting of a railroad employee on the plat
(onn of a switch engine. Before the order was Issued, the Juvenile 
had been identified numerous times. 

The publisher of the Dally Oll/ahoman, the Oklahoma City 
Times and the Sunday Olliahoman asked Justice Byron R. White 
to lift the ord,er until Its affirmance by the state supreme co~ 
could be reviewed by the U.S. Supreme Court. 

WhIle turned the matter over to the full court, which denied the 
'r request for faU ore to comply with one of the court's rules. 'The rule 

says stay applications will not normally be COII8ldered if a request 
has not first been made to the court Issuing the initial order. 

After compliance, the papers may reapply, the justices saId. 
HaUey bas indicated his order will be outstanding until the 

\ juvenile is 18, accordlhg to the appUcation. which asked for a stay 
in the interests of a free press. . 

The state supreme court said the child's right to rehabilitation 
outweighed a newspaper's rights under the First Amendment. 

'JAIl IS BACK' 
Frld., & Satlltrla, 

The Jazz TriD 
,111 ,." 1ItIIIMII, 1_ "''''i emit III", .
IDIllj JoI MH"", tr.I; .'" '." rtallII. 

THE MEETING PLACE 
LlCI~ ", Itt ...... ", 

W A. A ... '.E., e.-,.".,., " .. 

SEE 
And Miss Reardon Drinks 

A Little 
by Paul Zindel 

Nov. 12. 13. 1'4 
8:00 p.m. 

Wesley HouSt Auditorium 
T. 1.tu " 10 II E,., 8100.. ,.,. .. .nd.",M_ 

r 

THB SHAMROCK 
THE SHAMROCK 

tlr:JJf 
Free 
Parking 
In 
The Rear 

525 S. Gilbert St. 351-9591 
Th. SHAMROCK haa many faen 

Join Jose .Taco 
for a Mexican Lunch! 

Jose Taco's fast lunch 
time service will 

satisfy your , 
schedule & your appetite 

• Tacos 
• Tostadas 
• Cold Beer 
• Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO 
117 I. II"raW. Dr. ... ·n.,. 11·11 

• BurrUoes 

,rI & hi 11 •• • MIDNIGHT 

problems, It is clear that our 
elected representatives In 
Washington would merit a 
IUbatantial cut In pay." 

The Commission . on EI
ecutive, Legislative and Judi
cial Salaries must submit Its 
reconunendations to President 
Ford before the end of the 
month to allow Ford enough 
time to include the com
rniaalon's, or his own, pay 
proposals In his 1977 budget. 

Peterson noted that In IIWIY 
parts of the country "'44,800 
souncla Uke a good deal of 
money for anyone." 

But others who testified said 
pay raises are needed If 
qualified men and women are to 
be attracted away from private 
industry to government service. 

James Cardwell. Soclal 
Security commissioner, said 
that as a result of pay levels for 

lIIankstoyou 
It vvorks ••• 
United way 

• 

"supergrade" poeitiona having 
been frozen since 1989, "the 
quaUty of our management has 
steadily deteriorated. Our tur
nover rate has gone from 14 per 
cent to 30 per cent. .. 

JusUn Stanley, president of 
the American Bar Association; 
said there are "aIannIng signs" 
that more judgesnl6Y resign for 
more lucrative jobs "and we 
may fail to obtain new judges of 
the caUber we seek because the 
current monetary Inequlties are 
so outrage.oualy unfair." 

lEW DAiCER 
Hot Cider TODDIES 
Spike as YOU LIKE! 

.40 without, $1.00 WITH 

"A Great Place to Warm Up" 
I 

, 
~---------------------------l 

, FAIRVIEW STEAKHOUSE I 

: AND LOUNGE : 
: -Great food, moderate prices- : 
, Top Sirloin, $4.88 , 
I Cube Steaks, $2.27 , 
I Ham Steaks, $2.73 I 
I 4-piece Chicken Dinner $2.73 I 
I 7'piece Shrimp Dinner $3.61 I 
: Catfish, $3.87 : 

I • I I All din".", Include baked potato, .. /ad, bread & I 
I butter & coffee. I 
I I 
I Monday & Thursday $1.00 pitchers. Happy Hour " 
I Speclall Dilly 4-6 p.m. , 
: Flcllltiel available for private partlel' : 
I Located Eist on Muscatine Av •• ,..1<Mlle Pllst Towncrest. · I 
I JUlt outllde city limits. Faltvlew Golf Course. , 

,----------------------------j 

R_ond 
""'tquI 

lnUIIc 
oj 11110 
18111 

through J7111 
CenlUrfu 

Friday, NO"~M"er 12 
. . 8:00 p.M. 

Students: $3.50; Nonstudents: $5.00 
Hancher Box Office hours : 11-5:30 p.m" M·F; 
1·3 p,m., Sun. Phone 353~255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

BOGART & HEPBURN 

Thurs 
7:30 
9:30 

THE 
AFRICAN 
QUEEN 

In the Ballroom 
PIU8 Cartoo.n 

BIllS T.""" """"AII" 7:15-1:15 
STARTS FRIDAY 

11,_ '."1. 33 Exit lites. "'" """..--__ MINUTE 
I 1:~WARNING 

CHARLTON HESTON 
JOHN CASSA¥ms 

-TWO· MINUTE WARIIING" ........ 
MAIITIN BALSAM • BEAU BRIDGES, MARILYN HASSEn 
DAVID JANSSEN· JACK KLUGMAN' WAlTER PlDGEDI 

GEIIA ROWlANDS ~_1IICl mIIUIII.·M!IIOIII DMIUE un 
A FILMWAYS PROOUCTION /A LARRY PEERCE · EDWARO SJELDMAN FILM 

Stleenplay by EDWARO HUME • 8asedonlheOO'lelbyGEORGELaFOUNTAINE 
Music by CIiARLES FOX' Dirocled PEERCE' PrOduced by EDWARD S FELDMAN 

W •• knlahtla: 7:00-9:15 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry. Cleaners 
121M2 W. 5th St. Coralville 

-52 Washers -21 Dryers 
-AIw~ys Attended -Corpeted 

-Soft Water -Free Parking 
-Air Conditioned . 

351·9409 
,.,WllI TO "'IYlOUS 'UZZll 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Canada's Grand 

4 S. A. rubber 
8 Protectea. as a 

castle 
14 Cuba libre 

ingredient 
15 E,1Cperts 
16 Seem 
17 Chill 
18 Examine 

minutt'ly 
19 Specialized 

garden 
20 Art masterpieces 
23 Weird 
24 Adju~t again 
25 Goddes., : Lat. 
28 Paintings that 

deceive the eye 
31 Blea~ 
34 Tennis-tourney 

drawing 
35 Deep cut 
l6 Rp.lieved 
38 Dieter's concern 
41 Ivan or Peter 
42 Bravo! 
4:1 Longing 
44 Ollt of action 

Edited by WILL WENG 

50 Watch ste;lthily 
51 Huge, to poets 
52 Pucdn i opera 
56 Rc~taurant V.I.P. 
58 Slow movers 
61 Penna. city 
62 Like King Cole 
63 Lodgillg house 
114 Phnne part: 

Abbr. 
Ill' B!verage 
66 Stick to 
67 Affirmatives 
68 Rocky peak 

DOWN 

I .. eon tyne 
2 Pleated trimming 
:1 Arabian ruler 
4 Sidewalk user 
5 Sour 
6 Turned over a 

nl'W leaf 
7 Snaking 
8 Wonder 
9 Iherian wine city 

10 Building recess 
II Beverage 
12 Attention 
13 Kind of goods 

nr run 
21 In good health 

Stephane Audran falls in 
love with the local 
butcher. But the affair is 
overshadowed by a 
psychopathic killer. 
Who is Ie boucher? In 
f'ench with subtitles. 
Wed. 7:00, Thurs. 9:00 

LE BOUCHER 
(The Butcher) 

22 Employ 
25 Intimate rel'ord 
26 Miss Dinsmore 
27 Pallid 
29 Scottish grand. 

child 
30 Kind of maniac 
:11 Spa offerings 
32 Stewart or 

Joseph 
3:1 Wing-shdped 
37 Letters 
3& Cabinet office 
39 Vestment 
40 Morocco and 

suede 
45 Wheeler's 

counterpart 
46 Place apart 
47 Dormitory item 
48 Planetarium 
49 I1Me_!1t 
53 Ermine 
54 Stringed 

instrument 
55 Northern tree 
56 Small bit 
5i Miss Callas. for 

one 
58 Asian sheep 
l§9 Show agreement 
60 Kind of blonde 

Douglas, Fairbanks Jr. 
Max Ophuls 

The EXILE 
A Classic swashbuckler· in 
lIepla tone. 
Wed. 9:00, Thurs. 1:00 

BIJOU 

• note: an x rated coming attraction of The 
Devil and MIss Jonel will precede tonights 
movies - caution advised. 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
presents 

UNCLE VINTY 

Tue.· 

NOW SHOWING 
THRU WEDNESDAY 

Chllld~M'I $1.00 
AClmllllon Mltlnee $1.75 

EV4M'1lrIQI. SundlYs • HolldaYI $2.50 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:25-9:25 

r-~~~ .. ~ ~~ 

GENEVIEVE 
BUJOLD 

(i). ... -....... 
1 :30-3:30-5:20-7:20-9:20' 

ADM. CHILD 1.00 -ADULT WEEKDAY MATINEES 
1.75, Evenings' Sun. & HolidlYs 2.50 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, NOV. 13th 
11 :30 pm • Adm. $1.00 

# allMllA PIC1\JIS !leselis 
A ~UNG Ql(WlG PROOXT/rli of A fWRT N.JMVj FILM 
GEm SEGAl. . EU.mr GOUlD In "CAl.fORllA SPUr" 

Wr$I ~ mPH W6J..SH . ~!Iked by ROOfRT Al. T~ iJ1l mPH W6J..SH 
~ ~ ROOfRT Al. TIMN . PMI\V1SICtt ' P B IftroFtM ~ ~ 

NOW SHOWING 
BILL OSCO'S 

AN X·IIAnD MUSICAL COMIDY 

'xl A GINIIIAL NATtONAL I!!NI 
~ FILII' IIEUME IiIIiI 
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'Come "ack to real homeland' 

Morocco urg,es J e'ws to return 
RABAT, Morocco (AP)-The 

Moroccan govemment - acting 
alone in the entire Arab world -
hal embarked. on a campalgn to 
persuade some 230,000 
Moroccan-born Jews to return 
from Israel, France, the United 
States and other countries to 
share in the future prosperity of 
their "real homeland." 

can Ilfflclals say that a Jewish 
minority has lived In peace and 
hannony among the Moroccan 
population since Blbillcal times 
and was never subject to per· 
secution. Tensions between the 
communities arose only when 
newly Independent Morocco 
joined the Arab front against 
Israel. 

The Invitation, first ad· In the 1960 s and again in 1972 
dressed last March to Moroccan 
Jewish communities abroad by following two abortive army 
King Hassan II and Premier coups against 'King Hassan, 
Ahmed OIlman, has resulted In Jews once again fled Morocco. 

The government did nothing to 
a small but steady flow of Jews stop the exodus, and graduaUy 
back to Morocco. the Jewish quarters emptied, 

Officials said lbout 1,000 Jews many synagogues closed and 
have returned this year and kosher food became 
several hundred more are unavailable In many places be· 
expected early In the New Year. , cause no one was left to prepare 

In the years following the end it. ' 
of French colonial rule in 1956, 
aU but 17,000 of an estimated 
250,000 Moroccan Jews fled In 
fear of persecution or pogroms. 
The Moroccan population Is 98 
per cent Moslem. 

The government has prom· 
Ised to help find jobs for Jews of 
Moroccan origin or assist them 
in reestablishing small 
businesses. 

Morocco has no antidiscrlmi· 
nation laws and Islam Is the of· 
ficial state rellglon. But Moroc-

Moroccan officials estimate 
that 145,000 Jews went to Israel, 
50,000 to France, 25,000 to North 
America and smaller nwnbers 
to other countries. Unlike other 
Arab countries, Morocco 
aUowed Mor~can·born Jews to 
come back to visit - even with 
Israeli . stamps In their 
passports. The government has 
always drawn a line, however, 
at . admitting persons with 
Israeli passports, which are not 
recognized officially as valid 

docwnents. 
To overcome this ) problem, 

the Moroccan EmballSY In Parts 
has now been Instructed to lsaue 
new Moroccan passports to any 
Moroccan-born Jew even If he 
has no Identification other than 
an IsraeU passport. 

gap In Moroccan Industry. 
Replacing the departed · Jews 
with American or European 
technicians proved a serious 
drain on the Moroccan econo
my. 

Last March, King lfIlaan and 
Premier Osman Invited all Mo
roccan Jews to "return to their 
homeland from wherever they 

may be, even those who are In 
Israel." 

Moroccan officials say they 
are encouraged by the small but 
growing response to the KIng's 
invitation. They try to give the 
returning Jews a particularly 
friendly welcome in, the hope 
that they will encourage friends 
and relatives to follow them. 

The departure of many Jew· 
Ish technicians left a harmful 

Prison escape plan uncovered 
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (UPI) - Led by escape 

artist Nonnan Lucas, San Quentin PrIson in· 
mates removed and concealed 2110 cubic yards of 
rock, shale and dirt to dig an elaborate tunnel in 
an unsuccessful mass escape attempt. 

Six lrurtates were held in maximum custody 
Wednesday, and investigators believed many 
other inmates were involved. The tunnel was 
discovered Tuesday after authorities received 
rwnors of plans for a "big breakout." 

Two-way radios for iootouts, fans powered by 
smaU motors In tobacco cans, a water pwnp for 
drainage, and lock-picidng kits were used as weU 
as shovels and hoes. 

The tunnel. 2~ by four feet, ran 10 feet down 
from the north cell block, housing 400 men, and 
fjf feet horizontally past the gas chamber. It had 
55 feet to go to get underneath the waU and 
emerge at a sheltered point near San Francisco 
Bay from where it would have been an easy walk 
to freedom . 

Rock and dirt was moved in a bol( sled for 
distribution under the sub-floor of the north ceU 

~ 
block, an area where guards never went. The 
diggers probably had four hours a day for their 
work, and needed to change clothes afterwards. 

The ' apparent mastennind was Lucas, 26 , a 
lifer who' failed In a San Quentin escape attempt 
last January. 

Lucas has broken out of the Alameda and San 
Francisco county jails, and he was one of thCee 
prisoners wto took a woman hostage in an unsuc· 
cessfull972 attempt at a jail at San JQSe, Calif., 
in which a prisoner was sf10t to death. 

Because of the breakout rumors, Lt. Jerry 
Copus' and a detail of guards went looking for a 
tunnel. In a utility aliey, they encountered a steel 
door Tuesday which did not respond to their. key, 
and called for a hacksaw. 

"Lt. Copus," a man shouted, "this is inmate 
Lucas. There are three of us in here. We got no 
weapons and we don't want no trouble." 

A key was sUpped under the door and It was 
opened. Lucas, Lawrence Saffeels, 29, and 
Richard Lee, 'IT , stood there covered with mud. 

Lionburgers; anyone? 
SPRINGFIELD, m. (UPI) -

Tom and Elzie Hwnphrey are 
having a litUe trouble getting 
any w\>rk done at their neigh
borhood grocery these days 
because of the lions in their 
freezer . 

It's not the lions that are 

causing the trouble. They're 
dead. It's the people who want 
to buy a piece of the lions. 

The brothers bought the lions 
- cleaned and frozen - from a 
Chicago finn which specializes 
in elotic meats. They got the 
Idea while trying to satisfy a 

• Associated Press 

Blg game grocer 
I 

Looking more like a big game hunter UlaD a' neighbOrhood 
grocer, Elzie Humphrey poses widl hi' Honl Inside die walkln 
freezerat his store Wednetdly. Humpbrey purcllased Ule anima\s 
for $1,. from a firm lpeclalizlng In exotic meats and plans to 
market the chops, steaks, roasts and lIonburgers In /connection 
with the departure of Ule area drculln aD after·the-clrcull sale. 

request for buffalo meat. 
"What it bolls down to," Elzie 

said, "is we had some people 
Interested In wild game - bear, 
venison, buffalo and what'have 
you. We found out about this 
company that sells that sort of 
thing and asked them for a 
brochure." 

When the brochure arrived, 
they found it included listings 
for elephapt roast, bear, rac· 
coon and lion carcasses. 

"I said to my brother, 'We 
ought to get a couple of those 
damn lions: ,,. Hwnphrey said. 
He said his decision was heavily 
weighted by his recent moved to 
a new house with a "massive" 
living room. He said he thought 
the lion pelts "would look real 
good lying there on the floor ." 

If the profit motive had been 
the predominant consideration, 
Humphrey said, the lions would 
still be in Africa as far as the 
Humpreys are concerned. They 
cost $1 ,300 and " If I recover 50 
per cent of the cost, I'll be 
thrilled to death," Elzie said. 

He plans to market the chops, 
steaks, roasts and 1I0nburgers 
In coMection wiUl the depar· \ ~~-'-:"---'l 
ture of the Shrine Circus Nov. 22 
In an "After·the-Circus Sale." 

Humphrey said he had so 
many calls about the beasts 
after a story appeared in the 
State Journal·Refl.ter that 
"we're having trouble geWng 
any work done." He said at 
least 10 people asked to be 
notified when the meat would be 
ready. And only one woman 
objected to the Idea. 

"Some people get upset," he 
said. 
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.I Skiing Films 
TONIGHT· 7:00 pm 

Corner Clinton & Washington 

r)ll(.,.,::a<~~~ ~~~~;aot:' . 
_ MACRAME BEAD SALE _ 
I w ......... , through 1aturcI., Only! I 

Come on in and toke a look at our fabulous 

new colillChon 0/ Roffe $k iweor , Great new 

colors. exci ting new designs. 'Don't lust 

ski like a pro, look like a pro, Get It all 

together With Roffe. Shop now while our 

selection IS at ItS best and use our 

layaway plan. 

Sports 
WeekdaYI 10-9 

Sat 10-11 
SUD 1·5 

4361 ht Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapida 362·9204 

.- . I Reg. 19- Beads NOW 9- each 
J Reg. 9' Beads NOW 6- each ! Also unadvertised specials 

Now comes, Miller time. , 

~ on macrame cord. 
FOR IMPORTS ~ . 
AND DOMESTIC " 
APPLICATIONS • 

WALTERS • 
VOLKSWAGON . 
REPAIR, INC. I 

110 S. 6th St. • 
Kalona, Iowa ." 

Universal' Blcyclt l 
Rick. To Fit All 

I F,oreign & Domestic 
c_._~_.~~~, MM~~" 

1114919 

CHRISTMAS HOURS: 
Mon .• TIIU,.. 9 • 9 pm 
Fri .• SIt. I· 8 pm 

, Cloud lundlYl 
~ ..... ~~ .. 
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Palmer wins Cy Young, 

blasts free agent- draft 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Balti

more's Jlm Pslmer, the Ameri
can Leque's only tbree-tlme 
Cy Young Award winner, aid 
Wednesday that "a few selfish 
players" involved In free agent 
negotiations could clraaticaUy 
affect the future of buebaU. 

with 40 starts and w .. second to 
Detroit'. Mark "Bird" Fldrych 
In complete lames with 23, one 
lea than the TIgers' rookie 
lelll8t1on. 

with 12. Other vote getters in· 
cluded Boaton's Luis Tiant, with 
10; Oakland's Vida Blue, 8; 
Minnesota's Bill Campbell, 7, 
and Rollie Fingers of Oakland 
and Wayne Garland, Palmer's 
Baltimore teammate, 1 each. 

Pabner, named Wednetday to 
receive the honor for the second 
year In a row and the third time 
In the last four years, also said 
the thought of what will happen 
to the Orioles and other teams 
posalbly unable to afford the 
free agent race "overshadows 
the award." 

Flclrych, 19-8, w.. rurmerup 
to Palmer, letting 51 polnta to 
108 for the Orioles' ace. Palmer 
waa named 01\ all 24 ballota and 
placed first on 19 in the voting, 
which gives five polnta for first, 
three for second and one for 
third. 

Garland, who notched 20 vic
tories this season, was one of 
the three unsigned Orioles to be 
chosen by other teams In last 
week's re-entry draft, and 
Palmer said he could not blame 
the 26-year-old Tennessean and 
other young players from j~ 
ing at the hefty contracta. 

CalIfornia's Frank Tanana 
waa a d1atant third with 18 
POlnta, while Ed Figueroa of the 

'New York Yankees waa fourth 
"When I came into basebaU," 

the 31-year-old right-hander 
said, "It was astute men with 
astute organizations who raa 
the winning teams. Now, If you 
need a player and you don't 
have one In your system, you 
,take out your checkbook. 

"ThIs Is going to fa tten the 
bank accOlfrlta of a few selflah 
players, but it may hurt base
ball. What about the balance of 
the league, and the cities like 
Baltbnore that can't afford it? 
The Yankees, I think, bought 
the pennant willi a checkbook 
this year." 

Palmer, in the midat of a 
three-year contract with the 
OrIoles !or an estimated '175,· 
000 a uason, joins National 
~aguers Sandy Koufu and 
Tom Seaver as three-t1me win, 
~ of the award, presented 
annuaUy to the top pitcher In 
each league by the BaaebaU 
Writers Association of America. 

His 22-13 record and 315 in
nings pitched tied San Dlego's 
Randy Jones, the National 
~sgue Cy Young winner, for 
tops in the major leagues. He 
also led the American League 

Cowens takes 

a break 
BOSTON (AP) - Dave Cow

ens, the Boston Celtlcs' All-star 
center, Wednesday was granted 
"a leave of absence for an in
definite period for personal rea
sons" by the defending National 
BasketbaU Association cham
pions_ 

General Manager Red Auer-
~ch sat;i !he leave waa granted 
at Cowena' request The an· 
nouncement was made shortly 
pefore the Celtlcs met the Los 
Angeles Lakers at Boston Gar
den. 

"Dave told Red he'd like to 
get away and do some think
ing," said Celtics owner Irv Le
vln. "This has nothing to do with 
money, contracta or anything of 
that nature. He asked for a 
leave of absence and it was 
granted." 

Cowens was not at the Garden 
when the announcement waa 
made_ Despite chronic back 
problems, he played in Boston's 
first eight games this season, 
averaging 1B.4 pointa and better 
than 15 rebounds. 

The Celtics' team physician, 
Dr. Thomas SUva, said: "We 
have to respect his personal 
thoughts." Asked about Cow
ens' health. Silva said only that 
blood testa had been taken but 
no report has been recdved yet. 

Evert to face 
Briton Wade 

LONDON (UPI) - ChrIa 
Evert, who leads the United 
States bid to recapture the 
Wightman Cup from Britain, 
faces Virginia Wade, one of only 
two players who have beaten 
her this year. I In the opening 
match Thursday. 

The draw made Wednetday 
pitted the U .S_ and British top 
seeds against each other in the 
three day event first contested 
53 years ago at Forest Hilla. 
Rosie Casals will take on Britlah 
No_ 2 Sue Barker in the RCOnd 
lingles Thuraday. 

Britain has held the Cup for 
the past two years and. with the 
wtthdl'lwal thrOlllh Injury of 
BUlle Jean King. "aa favored to 

• make It three in a row. a feat the 
Britllh never have ac
compliJhed. The U,S. baa won 
the Cup 37 times and Britain 
nine. 

KIna, who underwent knee 
surgery Tuesday at Long 
BeaCh, CaUl., has been replaced 
by Terry Rollllllay of 1.- Jolla, 
Calif. She will meet Briton 
Glynta Colea in the third sinal .. 
Frlclay. 

The Cup is awarded on a bett
of-eeven match bull with five _I. and two doublel being 
contested over the three clays. 

Evert had not been beaten In 
major competition since April 
untU Wade downed her, &-1, &-Z, 
here Jut Saturday to win the 
Dewar CUp. AUitrallan Evonne 
00011l0III Cawley waa the only 
other player to conquer Evert 

.w. "8100. 

sport~©[fO [p)~@----.... 
Soccer 

The UI soccer team narrowly failed in their bid to win the 
Eastern Iowa Soccer League's championship. After 
defeatiilg Palmer CoUege 2-0 In the seml-ftnal, they were 
defeated by the Mexicana Club from Moline 1~ In Sunday's 
final. ThIs was UI'a first defeat of the season_ 

"The final was an exciting game In which both 'teams 
plared exceUent soccer under cold and windy conditions," 
said Coach Harry King. "We probably had the balance o( 
play but Mexicana got the early goal and that proved 
decislve_ )1 

Seniors 
Sixteen seniors will play their final home games Saturday 

against Purdue. There are 11 from the offense, three from the 
defense and both kickers. They include offensive lineman 
Tom Grine, Bill Schultz, Jim McNulty, Lynn Walding, Rich 
CunnIngham, Bruce Davis, Aaron Leonard and Bob Blaha; 
offensive backs Butch Caldwell, Nate Winston and Bob 
Lawson; defensive end Nate Washington, cornerback Jim 
CaldweU and Unebacker Kerry Fuerback; and kickers Nick 
Quartaro and Dan Matter_ 

. Knothole 
There will be a knothole section for those of high school age 

and below this Saturday for the football game with Purdue. 
The tickets wiU be priced at $3 each and will be on sale at the 
southeast and southwest corners of Kinnick Stadium. 

Gymnastics 
Iowa will be hosting a women's gymnastics meet this 

weekend at the Field House with teams from Nebraska and 
Western illinois_ 

Clubs from Madison, Omaha, St. Paul, Bettendorf and 
Waterloo will be competing as weU. 

Compuisories begin at 7 p.m. Friday and optionals begin at 
10 a.m. Saturday_ 

Tennis 
• 

STOCKHOLM (AP) - Jimmy Connors joined 10 other 
seeded players in the third round of the $150,000 Stockholm 
Open tennis tournament with an easy 6-3, S-l victory Wed
nesday night over Birger Andersson of Sweden. 

Sweden's Bjorn Borg, Manuel Orantes and Argentlna's 
Guillermo Vilas were all forced to tough three-setters in 
other second-round matches. 

Secondo6eeded Borg came back from a disastrous second 
set to defeat fellow-Swede ~an Norrback S-2, U, 6-3_ 

Manuel Orantes, the third-fleeded Spaniard who is run
neruP in the Grand Prix standings, overcame Rhodesia's 
Colin DowdesweU S-2, 3-6, S-l. 

Vilas struggled to a 6-4, U, S-2 win over Terry Moor from 
Monroe, La. 

U of I Student~ 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

!THURS. ONLY ~~v. 

TROUSERS 
3/2.59 SKIRTS 

SWEATERS 
Maxis not included. 
Pleats extra. 

Open 7:00 am":OOpm 
10 S-Dubuqut ~ 
Mall SbopplDI Ceater 

351-!850 

XMAS IDEAS WHO DOES IT? 

CHRISTMAS GI"S 
MI,r s portraots; Charcoal, $10: pastet. 
525. oil, $100 and up. 351 -0525 12-2 

WHITE Mountain Jewelers (Phoeni • • 
Arizona) has a large seledion In gold and 
silver. Your Irlends can buy.1 wholesale 
prices. You re<:eive your c:IloIc:.lree when 
you arrange a private showing at your 
place 01 residence. Ideal lor students. Call 
354-5556, belore 10 Lm. 11 -19 

VlIIT our annual Christmas gift shOW of 
handa.lteed lhinga from India. Hundreds 
10 chooM from at Hawkeye room. IMU. 
s.turday, November 13, 10 Lm. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 14 , 10 I .m. - 5 
p.m. 11-12 

SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides
maids' dresses, ten ye8ls experience. 

3~4a 12-2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
STEREO repairs needed? Call the 
specialists al the BectronlC Service Lab. 
338-8559. 1-10 

-
MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

353-6201 

ANTIQUES 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

~ help - RecIo fIeIcI _.. 870 monItIy, tdtchen. bath. no utilillel. 
menta through Ibout Janu.ry I. -354- WtlAy, ~70. 11 -22 
1921 ; days; 337-4242. evenI. 11 -11 

PERSONALS ' DOWN coat with hood. men', medium. BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Weiman, 
excellent condition. 354-3914 : 338- IOWa - Three buildings fun. 11-24 SALES positions - MWlager trllinee, ful 

AVAILABLE o-nbw. fumllhed, r. 
frig.rator, TV. quiet. across froln 
HancIIer_ 338-8830. 11-17 7022. 11 -12 --__________ and part tim. sales. Retail sales eKperi-

ANnoUES -4 blocks east of Old Capitol. enee definilety reqUred lor .. potitionsu , SMOKING NECESSlnES 
LEATHER GOODS ROLLAWAY beds. single size. good ICINA CITY ANTIOUE CO. wei as a definite inter",t In stereo. Col-

condition. 525 each. Howard Johnson's 20 S. Van Buren lege degrH required 'or manager trainee 
LAAG!, furrIahed room • .,.. Idtchen. 
sao. Aft. 5 p.m., 338-8082. l -t2 New shop open in town. Stop on inl 

Corner 01 Benton St. and Riverside Orille. Motor Lodge. 11-12 position. Call Ado ShacI<. 351-<4&12 lor 
appointment 10 Interview. An equal oppor
tunityemployer. 11-23 

ROOM In priVlle horne -Kllchen. laundry 
prllillegeS, ~, bus. 338-1948. 11-12 

Z's 
MUSICMAN 65 watt 4-IO's amp, rine 

- __________ months old, never used, retails 5675 win 
FOOT and hand message ctasses for sell $375. Two Allee K-130 PA endo
womeq begin November 16, 10 a.m.; sures, 'S3OO. 351 -3817. 11-12 
November 29. 7:30 p.m. Emma Gotdman 
Clinic, 337-2111. 11-15 MARANTZ 1040 amplifier, five months 

old, excellent condition , $130. 353-
2608. 11-12 MOTHERS: Rve or sl~-yaar-old boys can 

earn two frH movie tiCiCets for participa
tion in brief. enjOyable psychtogy eKperi- DYNACO preamp. amp, speakers. AR 
ment at university. calI353-37~0 be'ore 5 turntable. $350 . Alto sax, $75. 337-
p.m. 12-6- 7077. 11-22 

CHRISTMAS gins and wedding banda - SCOTT SoIIC 3-way speakers, walnut 
Original design and execution In gold and cabinets, reasonable. 338-5143. 11-11 
silver. 338-8338. lou AMe. 12-8 

NEW Pioneer KP-500 car cassette 
STORAGE STORAGE player/FM. Need cash. 626-61e7.t1-11 

Minl-warehouse units - an sizes. Monthly 
ratesaslOWas$25permonth. UStoreAH. DUAL 1216 turntable, $95. Dynaco 
_Di_8t_3_3_7-_3506_. ____ -,,_..,1-,....12 Sea-80 amplifier, $140_ Jeff, 354 -
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, Saturday 3918. 11 -22 
noon, 332 North Hall , Capitol and 
Davenport. 1-13 

ALL-day intensive problem-solving group 
lor women November 20. Experience 
how we can reclaim our mental, emotional 
and physical wellbeing. Call HERA, 354-
1226. 11-12 

LEARN to he in your body joyfully. Body 
work group lor women. Body awarenesl. 
movement bioenergetics. Call HERA, 
354-1226. 11-12 

SOFA-chalr and love seat. choice 01 cot
ors. $195.95. We service What we sell 
frH. Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. 
We deliver. 1-627-2915. E-Z 
TERMS. 12-13 

FREE service on anything you buy - FOIl' 
piece bedset, complete, $129.95. God
dard's Furniture, West Liberty, open 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m.: Saturday, 9a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 
- 5 p.m. 12-t3 

Our 371~ "'otUhlr 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
REGINA mGH SCHOOL 

IOWA CITY, IA. 
2nd SwxIay each month 

Nov. 14 - 9 a.m_ - 4;30 p.m. 
Over 100 lab"', 

/ine ",,,,chandU,, 
ElbedI: 31t.m-M73 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ADULT carrie .. wanled lor morning alNGLE room , clol. In. cooking 
routes In North Dodge, east Jeff..,.. priVilegeS, S65 per month. lit S. Gov«
.r..,. Earn $125 PLUS per month. Calf norSt.Calf337-2203avlitabieNovember 
Keith or Pat, 338-3865. 12-10 12. 11 -12 

~~-

TYPING 

JW·. Typing Selvice - tBM Setectric. 
Experienced. ,Reasonable. 337-7861 . 1-
10 

FAST, profesSlonat typing - ManuscriptS. 

AVAILAIL£ second samest. - Room 
and board for cootcing evening meal and 
some e..,;ng and weelcend baby-silting. 
338-6043 after 6 p.m. 11-18 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

term papers. resumes. IBM Setectncs. SUBLET - Female. own bedroom, sha .. 
Copy Canter, too. 338-8800. 1-10 kitchen and bath. air, 'urnlshed, bus, 

CEDAR RapIds - Marlon studentsl Typong 
ServIce - ThesIs. manuscripts, etc. 377-
9184. 12-14 

5145, available January. 338-9933, keep 
trying. 11-17 

EXPERIENCED typ,ng - Manuscripts, 
TWELVE strings - Marlin 0-12-35, $825. term papers. etc. EleCtriC typewriter. CIA 
Goya, G-5, S2OO. 351-6632. 11-24 351 -4937. 11-12 

CORALVILLE - Two bedrooms. unfur
nished. washer-dry", hookups. Heat , 
water paid; on bus line; available De
cember 1. $185. 351-9178 or 338-
3130_ 11-12 

NEW Gibson LS-CES - Factory warranty, TYPING - Carbon ribbon eleCtric; editing; FURNISHED one-bedroom apartment 
$1,250- 35t-6632_ 11-24 e)(p8rienced. Dial 338-4647. 12-10 new camP\l8. $140, avallabte December 

I . 337-4779. aft. 5 p.m_ 11·17 
ARP Odyssey syntheslzor, excellent TYPING - Former university secretary. 
condition. 353-0972. 11-17 electric typewriler, c8lbon ribbon. editing. 

337-3603. 12-17 
AVAILABLE December 18 - One
bedroom apar1ment. !umlshed. llir. car
peted. $175_ 354-1499. 11-17 

VENEREAL disease testing, Monday 
from 9:30 10 7 p.m. at the Emma Goldman 
CUnic, 715 N. Dodge, 337-2111 . 11-16 

FEHDER twin reverb with JBL apeakers ----------
and extension cabinet with two twelve PROFESSIONAL IBM typing - SUI and 
Inch electro-voice speakers. Evenings, secretarial school graduate. Fran. 337-

VISIT our annual Christmas glh show of 337-5411 . 11-23 5456. 12-7 
handcrafted things from India. Hundreds __________ _ 

ONE-bedroom apartment, furnlshed
unfurnished. $155 plus electricity. 351-
1458. Immedlatety. 11 -15 

tCHTHYS 
BIble. look. and <lft Shop 

~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

Iowa Oty 351-0383 
. HouB: Mon.Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

-----------., I Topjo~g ... cltwifi.JodinIiteDI,com. I 
1'0 Rm. III, C..,.,.,_ON Cm ... III 
1/10. com<r 01 Coli.,. .nd Modi,o •• II I 

•• m. ia ,he Jeodinc/.,p/od",.nd""",eI- I 
I illl cla..u;.dt. Houn: 8 •. m. - 5 p.m.. I 
I Monda~ lirQ",A TA",.J.~: FriJ.~. 8 
1 •. m.- 4p.m. Openolorilllliten .... t.o... I 
I MINIMU'; ~ -- ~o WORDS I 
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to choose Irom at Hawkeye Room, IMU. 
Saturday. November 13, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday, November 14. 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 11 -12 

THREE rooms new furniture - Fourteen 
pieces spedaly selected furniture all lor 
$199. Goddard's Furnilure, West Uberty. 
We dellver_ 627-2915_ 12-13 

NlKON, Canon, Otympus, Hassetbled , 
Fujca and more. Area ~ lowest prices 
(319)263-4256. Camera Corner, Mus
catine. tOWL "' -24 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453.12-3 

CHILD CARE 

. EXCHANGE baby-sitting with a group 01 
mOlhers In Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 
Drive. Call Barbara. 351-3158 , 
mornings. 11-22 

WE have eight used poano trade Ins pnced 
from $275 to $500. The Music Shop. 109 
E. Cottege. 351-1758. 11-11 

, -

HELP WANTED 

TYPE I TRANSLATE I PRDOFREAD 
English , German. FrenCh , Italian. ONE-bedroom apartment available De
Spanish, Portuguese. Reasonable - Pro- cember 16. $165 utili ties Iree. 337-
fessional. 351 -5819. 12-6 2892. 11 -17 

TYPING ServtC8-Secretanal expanence, SUBLET unfurrished efficienql on bus 
IBM Select"c. 351-4147. mornings. 12-8 hne, $140, available now. 338-7200. 11-

15 
TYPING SERVtCE 

DO you desire to be financiaBy Indepen- Etectrlc IBM. 338-4283. SUBLET on.bedroorn. furnl.hed effi-
dent? IDEALINC. can make it happen for 12-8 ciency.or quiet, matura peraon. Own 
youl Management positions - lull or part- kitchen and bath. S85 includes utiitles. 
time - are available now! Our representa- REASONABLE. experienced, accurate - 337-9207 after 4 p.m. 11-12 
lives will be at the Carousel Inn Wednes- Dissenations. manuscripts, papers. Lan-
day, November 17. This could be the guages. 351-0892. 11-23 TWO-bedroom. unlurnlshed apartment -
opportunity you 've been looking lor. . . . Clean. attractive. $175. 895-8704, MI. 
Come at 7:45 p.m. 'or full details. No THESIS expenence - Former univerSIty Vernon. 11-23 
inveslment. 11-17 secret8ly. New IBM Correcting Seleclric. _________ -:... _ 338-8996. 11-23 

CASHIER wanted - Full time or part-time. 
Apply Best Steak House, 1 S. 
Dubuque. 1-14 MOTORCYCLES 

SUBLEASE single male Mayflower 
Apartment, share balh and kitchen_ Aval~ 
able December 1. Phone338-3136.11-1 t 

THfS i8 "I Two bedroom; II'l beths; 
carpeted: $220 per monlh ; available De
cember 18 or January; on bus route. Call 

COUPLES 10 manage family business. 
proht sharing, retorement plan possible. 
Phone 338-5977 for appointment. 11 22 HONDAS -AJl 1976and 1975 at closeout 338-9308 after 5 p.m. 11-15 

I 10 .... -5 doJII - $J. IB I 
I 10 .... ~ ~O.~»: - $4.0J I 
I DI CIaaiIi .... rw/ r_".1 I TRAVEL c-

I MOTHER'S helper to spend Christmas 
, vacat,on In NVC December 8 until 

prices. Stark's. Prairie du Chien, Wiscon
sin. Phone 326-2331 _ 12-10 EFFlCtENCY -Subtet furnished, 150. bus ========= ..... -= line, available November 21 . 338-

5785. 11 -2 
L __________ _ 

P~ . pregnancy? Call B4rthrlght, 6 
.. rg,,: lip.m., Monday through Thursday. 

1J'8665. 1-10 

CRIStS Center - Call or stop tn. 112h E. 
Wash,ngton. 351-0140. 11 a.m. - 2 
a.m. 1-10 

RIVER City Emponum -FIne handcrahed 
jewelry lor all ocaSSlonS. jeweler's toots 
and suppies. In the Hall Mall above 
Osco·s. 338-4926. 11-11 

LEATHERWORK - Custom des,gns -
PlaIn GraIn Lealher. Hall Mall above 
Osco·s. 11 -18 

PREGNANCY testIng done Mondays. 
9:30 to 7 p.m.; Tuesdays, 9:30 to 4:30: 
Saturdays from 10 to 2 p.m. No appoint
ment necessary. Emma Gotdman Clln,c 
for Women , 715 N. DOdge , 337-
2111. It -16 

WANTED -Storage space for a motorcy-

.? 
UPS TRAVEL 

Activities Center - IMU 
353-5257 

• WeekendS 
Chicago 

• Ski Trips 
Vail 
Telluride 

Nov. 19-21 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

• Spring Break 'n 
Caribbean Cruise Mar. 
20-27 
Acapulco Mar. 19-26 

Tickets . ' 

cte. pre'erable heated. 353-1305. tl -16 SELUNG lour tiCiCets to Iowa - Purdue 

CtTtZENS lor Env"onmental Action game. Aller 5 p.m., 354-1740. 1-11 
needs voCunteers for SoIar/Wind energy 
conference. 337-7075. 337-2779. 12-16 

INDIAN and turquoise jewe~y repair. 
Emeratd City , Downtown. Hall-Mall. 
351-9412. 11-12 

. -

BICYCLES . . 
BtCYCLE lall and Wlnter overhaul special 
- 25' oN labo<. t(l' oN parts. Honest. 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a dependable service by serious cycllsfs. 
woman whO would be wilfing to be photo- Call for detaols and deadline. 351 -8337, 
graphed during the birth of her child. World of Bikes. 725 S. Gilbert. 11 -19 
PhotographS of the birth will be provld8() .,.===~~ __ ===;;;;;;;;-
to whoever is selected If Interested, call r BICYCLES 
Lawr~ Frank. 353-6220. for ~v~ne 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solvIng for women by women therapiSts. 
Cell 354-1226. 11-18 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., 
Sedevan House. S03 Melrose. 11 -15 

WHO DOES IT? 

. CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 1'l E. 

P.r. &. Accessor1~s 
Repoir SeMce 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

4010 Kirkwood Ave. 354-21 to 
. . 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - Dark rimmed glasses In blue 
case. Reward. 338-9262. 11 -15 

Washlnglon. Dial 351-1229. 1-13 $50 REWABD - Exakta TWIn TL camera 
___________ lost. 353-18)9 or 4221 Burge. 11 -18 

UGHT HAUUNG 
Reasonable. 351-8077. 

It -24 INSTRUCTION 
WILL edll rhetoric and core I~ papers. 
Mary. 338-9620. 12-2 
___________ WILLOWWIND, a small elementary 

" THE PLEKIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
stock. Custom Iraming. 'abrlcahon. 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue, Coralvi"e. 
351 -8399. 11 -17 

school, WI! be ~king enrOllment appica
tiona ye8l-round. 338-6061 : even'ngs, 
679-2682. 11-12 

PETS 

January 9. 351-5528. 11 -23 

COOK,'fmmedfate opening, lull ijme 2 -
10- p.m, Ihitt.. Apply In person, Ramada 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN . 

1M, Hwys. 218 and t-80 N. 11 -12 1170 VW _ Rebuilt en!)ne, many new 

SUBLET two bedroom, furnished Clark 
Apartment aVaJlable DeceIJ1b8r 15. 338-
3056. II -II 

WANTED: Instructors for general Interest 
ctasses. Contact CarOlyn H'nz. Iowa Oty' 
CommunIty Education Center. 1816 
Lower Muscahne Road. 338-3658_11-12 

LISA COMPANY 
Is developing this area with 
Jewelry Demonstrators and 
Managers. No Investment. 
Generous commission and 
bonus. 

Call Toll Fre~ . 
800-631- 1258 

OVERSEAS jobs - Summer!year-round. 
Europe, S. AmerIca, Australia, Asia, etc. 
All lields, $500 - $1200 monthly. Ex
penses paid, sightseeing. Free Informa
tion - Wnte: IntMl8tionaf Job Canter, 
Dept . IG, Box 4490 , Berkeley , 
CA. 94704. 11 -16 

'it ~ 
HE "l\MALGAoMoATED 

B a.\118r 

tJp~1j~~ 
~",'s • fun new NlInS ~SlIb

"hm~nt operlns In CedM tt.pkIs 
futurfns Mne !lib and AIuMn 
KlnS Cr ..... 

If you'", 88"'--oxdled about 
I~. and ~~ ~ - _ '", Iook
tn. for you-
~'" .e opennp for cooks. 

wl!lters, bartenders, w __ And 
dishwAShers. W~ offer ~xcellent 
p"y for p.vt &neI,ful-dme poIIIIons. 

PIe_ ."py In person. lust 01/ 
1-380 &. nod Ave. SW - Iy the new 
Sher.ton MoCor Inn In Ced., 
tt.pkIs. 

Mon.-s.!. 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

THINGS & ThIngs & ThIngs IS now taktng 
applications for expenenced full and part 
lime sales people fO( Chr,stmas - ask for 
Tom Kurth. The Deli is also takIng part 
b",e appltcat,ons -- ask for Ginny. I I -I t 

AV. 
Too -r bI .. ' Pay them tIA and 
have money 10 spare with Avon 
earnings. 1'1 s~ you how. Call 
Mrs. Urban. 338-0752. 

parts. Asking $900. 354-3359. 11-24 LARGE effloency, bus Une, quiet , clean. 
351-2685. keep trytng. 11-18 

1974 MAZDA Rotary pickup. new tires, ______ :..... ___ _ 
32.000mlles Inspected. $2,500. 337-
9571. t 1-17 

1974 DATSUN 260Z. 30,000 miles, new 
ijres, $4,600. 338-2592. 11-23 

1968 vw Fastback - Fuel Injected, In
spected, runs perfectly. $750. 351-
7109. 11 -15 

ONE-bedroom, unfurn'shed Seville 
Apartment available December I. 354-
5732. 11-17 

CLOSE In, targe. new two and lhree
bedroom deluxe apartments. 805 E. Col
lege avaIlable aher Deeember 1. Clark 
Apartments. 338-1800 or 337-7972. 11 -
16 

1972 VW Sedan - Automalic. stereo BASEMENT apartment with beautllulgas 
radio. inspected. Excellent, $1 ,700: lireplace: alSo sleeping rooms wilh cook
negotoable. 354-4711. 11-19 Ing privileges. Black's Gastight Village. 

1975 VOLVO 245 wagon. 4-speed, 
AM-FM. like new. Inspected. 26.000 
mIles. 351-4264. 11-16 

422 Brown. 11-16 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 1872 TOYOTA. 32 mpg, stiCiC, redlals, 

casselle. FM, negotiable. 354-5837. 11-
11 FEMALE share large townhouse, Close 
1862 VW Camper. t972 VW Bus. 1972 in,ownroom.$105.Call338-05n.11-12 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 644-3669. 11-23 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

DECEMBER - Furn'shed, targe. conve-
nient apa1.ment, $70 monthly, close . 
338-2515. 11-24 . 
SHARE fumished downtown apartment -
$75 utllit,es InCluded. Inquire 24\12 S. 
Cinton, Apt.1. Iller 6 p.m. 11-17 

SUBLET - Share two bedroom Lakeside 
lownhouse. Call 354-2880. l1 -t7 

1974 CHEVY Malibu Classic 2-door by 
owner - Vinyl lOp. air, power blakes and 
steering, rado. Excellent tires and snow 
IIres. $300 below book or best offer. One 
car too many. Etctra dean. 351-0554. tl-
17 FEMALE - Studious nonsmoker share 
----------- furnished apartment, N. Clinton, $85. 
1870 THUNDERBIRD, excellent condi- 338-5355. 11 -23 
tion. sun rool. many extras, best oner. 
Jim. 351-1257. 11-17 NICE hvo bedroom, $135 plus electricity: 
___________ nonsmoker, vegetarian preferred: De-

1971 GAlAlClE 500 two door hardtop. camber 1. 338-9940, evenings. 11 -16 
351. standard transmiSSIon, ,nspected. 
$1 ,175. 338-9541. 11-16 SH~RE bottom lloor 01 house. own room. 

$87.50 plus han utilIties. 351-3072 aher 4 
1865 DODGE Coronet - 383. 4-speed, p.m. 11-18 
radials. new shOcks, paint, S5OO. 354-
3331. II -II LOVELY farmhouse i~ Riverside, own 

room. twenty acres. twenty minutes to 
1971 NOVA _ Stick. excellent condition. lowl City. $56 plus ut ilities, 361 -
SI.775 or besf oner. 338-4070. 11-16 3288. 11-15 

AUTO SERVICE 

MATURE female shara house, own room, 
clOse, child welcome. 338-3054 . 11-19 

AVAILABLE II/IS - Share two-bedroom 
lurnrshed apartmenl. Own room. $95 

HEY, students! 00 you have problems? N monthly plus electricity. Darkroom, bus. 
socal, Voikwagen Repair Service. Solon. 351 -7847, evenings, Bob. 11-19 
IOWa. 6!l4-366t . days or 6404-3869 for lac
tory trained service. 11-23 

o 
TRANSMISSION 

LARGE, new two-bedroom apartment. 
$105 s monfh. near bus Une. eal betwHn 
12 a.m. 10 4 p.m .• 354-2817. 11 -17 

PERSON 10 share beautifut house nlll 
university, own room, garage. S117. 
338-5220 aft. 5 p.m. 11-17 ~SPEED 

I LIMIT 
SERVICE 

PERMANENT safe 10 for your dog - ............... I -new s.n.... 
TaIIOO Cinic sponsored by The Hawkeye MOHT audItor wanted, ommediate open- AI Won G_1IIIMd 

WELL furrllhed. large. towa City mobile 
horne - Share with one oCher peraon, S85 
monthly plus I'l utiltle8. 338-0680. 11-2 , 

55 
Sure there are a 
lot of good reasons 
to drive 55, but 
there's one thing 
to remember: 

Kennet Club at K"kwood Learn'ng Cent- ing. Apply on person, Ramada Inn. Hwys. W~743 103 KlrIlwood 
er . 1816LowerMuscatln~ Road,Sunday . 218 and 1-80 N. 11 -12 ~~=~::.....~::.:::.:=:;..--! 
November 14 between 1 and 5 p.m. S5 
lakes 10 minutes. Phone 351-3562 lor 
more Information. 11-12 

GOLDEN Retrievers - AKC. hvo exoep
tional female pups, e.cellent bleeding, 
fantastic hunting dogs and companions. 
626-2671 , 11 -23 

TROPICAL fish tanka - Complete set-up, 
30 gallon, $100: 125 galon. $400. Re
duced price. 354-2912. 11-12 

HA~ PERSIAN KITTENS 
DiAL 354-4607 • 

FREE puppy. friendfy, frisky. lour months. 
Wi" be smal dog. 338-8467. 11-11 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup
pies, kittens. tropical "sh, pet suppies. 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue 

DELIVER 
TELEPHONE 

BOOKS 
FULL OR 

PART TIME 
Men 04' women 0'" 18 with IU

'omobilo. Irt notdod in lowl City, 
Orford, Tiffin Ind Solon. Mvoty 

, 11&11. ,bout No • ...,ber 22nd. S<nd 
n.m ••• ddr ........ tel.phone 
number. type of aulo. lrlluranc:e 
compuy .nd hOIl" •• ail.blo on • 
post card to D.D.A : Corp .. Box 
N-I, The Daily low .... 

HOUSE FOR RENT MOBILE HOMES 

FOUR can share house and enjoy Ilrge 1874 CONCORD - Two bedroom, 18-
private bedrooms, one block from tielly ',urnilhed. skirted. storage shed, 
downtown. $340 plus utilities. 351-8056 Weslem Hilla location. ,VIOlable now. 
after 4 p.m. 11-15 Phone 645-2237 aMer 6 p.m. 11-17 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
IXCEPnONAL two bedroom 12x60, 
.kirted. central air, washer/dryer, new 
carpeting. 338-3993 after 4 p.m. 11-23 

MUST MIl IlleS 10X45 Wofe, .lIra room 
NOVEMIIER 15-Fumilhedroom. 111 S. bull on. 351-7019. 11-23 
GOV8fnor, $45 monthly. 337-2203.11 -11 

nllED 01 Iring? Nice 12x68 1M>three 
CLOSE In, fumithed room: .tove and TV; bedroom •• Plrtlally 'urnl.hed. 351 · 
SilO monthly. 338-3064. II-II 7345. 11-15 

___________ South. 338-8501. 1-10 
AN EQUAL OPl'OllTUNtTY 

t:MPLOYEII 
OWN room, refrigerator and TV, cfoae to tea 10.58 frailer, fully fumlalled, air 
Cambus. 518 N. Van Buren, Apt.6, beler. condIlloned. $4.200. Cal 337-5425 or 
9 I .m.: 1ft. 5 p.m. 351-15n anytime. 11-12 
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Number 50 b .. beea Ittnctiq lUeatioa arouad Iowa circlet 
more thaa most 01 bl. 'M teammates lately. Evea thou&h be was 
the smallest ltarUag Uaemaa la the loop, Bob "Dwarf" Commlngs 
compeasaled la opealagl'1llllliag pockets. "I bad to use my bead," 
e:lplaiaed Commillgl . 

By JUSTlN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The year Is 1956. "Cold War" 
rumors have dlsslpated, BW 
Haley and the Comets are 
hopping and kids are gyrating 
with hula hoops. 

Students at the University of 
Iowa are experiencing happy, if 
not prosperous, days as well. 
The Pentacrest has six 
buildings, Virgil M. Hancher Is 
president and the football team 
Is going to Its first Rose Bowl. 

Indeed, It was a carefree time 
and the much-contented 
Hawkeye fans marveled as 
their gridders, passed off with a 
pre-season "remote chance" by 
the Big Ten media, rebounded 
from a 3-S-1 season to an 8-1 
campaign and the berth at the 
aMual New Year's Day clash in 
Pasadena. 

Iowa's only previous Big Ten 
championship came in 1921, led 
by Duke Slater and Aubrey 
Devine. Not even Nile Kinnick 
and the "!ronmen" of 1939 could 
produce such a record as Coach 
Forest Evashevslkl's 1956 
charges, however, and no Iowa 

team has surpassed It since. 
Evashevski deserved much of 

the credit. A fifth-year coach 
whose modest goal was to make 
the Hawkeyes respectable, he 
was a defensive devotee who 
meant business. II Evy" had lost 
all-Big Ten guard Calvin Jones, 
all-Big Ten back Eddie Vincent 
and the East-West Shrine 
Game's Coffman Trophy el
pertise of quarterback Jerry 
Reichow. 

But the "No Name" 
Hawkeyes won. Despite the age
old Iowa problem of depth, even 
with the one-platoon system, 
their defense was steady and 
smart. 

They rapped IndIana, Oregon 
State, Wisconsin and HawaII in 
their first four. The Hawkeyes 
went to Purdue to outlast 
"Tossin" Lennie Dawson, 21-10. 

Then gloom struck in Iowa 
City Nov. 3 as the Hawks 
surrendered a touchdown to 
Michigan with 66 seconds left to 
lose 17-14. 

Evashevski raised hopes 
anew the next day in a 
statewide telecast, saying, "U 

we can beat Minnesota nut 
week, we can go t.d the Rose 
Bowl." 

Mlnnuota feU, 7-4, and in 
home games that followed, 
Iowa stuMed Ohio State 6-0, and 
whipped Notre Dame and Paul 
Hornung 48-8. 

Many an unheralded player 
made a name for himself. 
Concerning Alex Karras, 
consensus all-American, Iowa's 
press guide, the "Grapevine," 
says, "U his weight Is held in 
check, Iowa coaches belleve 
this Gary, Ind., native could 
challenge for a starting berth. 
Of his roommate and current 
Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs, the 
Sport. Jl/uatrated issue of Dec. 
24, 1956, says, "If there Is a 
weak spot on the Iowa line, this 
Is it. Average blocker, weak on 
defense." Commings was the 
smallest interior lineman in the 
Big Ten, listed at ~9, 173 
poWlds. 

The balanced '56 squad 
consisted of "6O-mlnute men" 
ilke end Jim Gibbons and backs 
Fred Harris and Don Dobrino. 
Quarterback Kenny Ploen, 
named the Most Valuable 

DAILY IOWAN 

Player in the Big Ten, in the 
Rose Bowl and by his team
mates, cOMected on a 17-yard 
pass to Gibbons against Ohio 
State that assured Iowa of Its 
Rose Bowl bid. 

Ploen, Gibbons and some 40 
others are back on the Iowa 
Turf this weekend for a 2O-year 
reunion. And despite the 
discipline of that day, they will 
recall the more rambWlctious 
elements that were a part of 
their winning. There was Dick 
"Sleepy" Klein, so named 
because he was awake only two 
or three hOurs a day ( or so they 
said). Randy Duncan, whom 
Time Magazine described as 
studious, will be back, from -
of course - his law practice in 
Des Moines. 

"It's going to be a lot of fWl," 
Duncan said in a telephone 
interview. "I haven't seen most 
of the old Wing T Combination 
since then, but I've been up to 
WiMipeg on hWlting trips with 
Ploen." 

Chalmers "Bump" EWott , 
Iowa Athletic Director and 
Evashevski's backfield coach, 
said he has kept in coqtact with 
co-Captains Dick Deasy and 
Don Suchy. The other 1956 
coaches were Jerry Bums, 
Robert Flora, Archie Kodros, 
Henry Plro and Jerry 
Hilgenberg. 

One Karras (Paul) Is coming 
but brother Alex, comical star 
of TV, movies and books, Is 
Wlcommitted. 

"I wouldn't bet on anything 
with Alex involved," said 
Commings. "He Is a wit, not 
eccentric, but a close friend and 
a great football player." 

Commings, nicknamed 
"Dwarf" by Karras, was the 
object of pregame instructions 

Tholf! are ao ordhlary bOwling tnpblel, aad tbe two ~Y'1MWiIc 
them are DOt caltofflfrom "Benzo Goes to College." laltend, .-,. 
are Aiel "MOIIgo" Karra. (right) of pro football aad HoilywOed 
stardom, 8Dd Jim Glbbonl, "ho dnched Iowa'. Role Bowillertll 
with a pall receptioa agliall Ohio State la 1 ... TIle mea receive!! 
a11-Americaa boaors. 

by Woody Hayes in the 1958 
game against Ohio State, when 
Hayes told his offense to "run at 
that small guard." After the 
game, Hayes acknowledged, 
"that little guy knew WHERE 
to block." 

Of Evashevskl, who compiled 
a 52-27-4 coaching record in his 
nine years at Iowa, Commings 
could not say enough . 

"He was the best coach in 
America, " he said. "We must 
have had a lot of special things 
going for us. I don't remember 
an altercation that occurred 
between two players on that 
team." 

Dan McDonald, assistant 
director of the Iowa FOWldation 
and elecutive director of the 
national "I" Lettermen's Club. 

said last weelt U18t Evashevak! 
would not be able to attend \he 
reunion because of com. 
mittments. 

Nevertheless , Conuninp et 
aI. are looking forward to I 
joyful reunion Saturdsy nIgh~ 
Including dinner at the 
Highlander 1M and a viewing Ii 
films of their 35-19 Rose Bowl 
win over Oregon State. 

McDonald said the '56 players 
would sit behind the Iowa bench 
and be introduced wi th their 
wives before the Purdue-lOll. 
game. Applaud them when they 
stand, bu t then think of the fiery 
words of Evy's protege, 
Commings: 

"this reunion won 't mean I 

damn thing if we don't beat 
Purdue." 

. , Football's new glamour boy remembere·d 
Scott Dierking - a name that 

for the past year has been 
permanently etched into the 
jock straps of many Iowa 
football players. 

Scott Dierking - a name that 
was cursed over many a beer by 
Iowa lootbllU fans at this time a 
year ago and hasn't been easily 
forgotten. 

But for those of you to whom 
the name doesn't bring to mind 
any bad memories or cursed 
words, a slight refresher course 
Is in order. • 

Purdue seared a last second 
19-18 victory over Iowa on a 
questionable touchdown which 
left Dierking on top of a heap of 
football players right at Ute goal 
line. The official's arms went 
into the well-known sign of a 
touchdown and Purdue escaped 
with the i-point victory. 

And now Dierking Is the 
glamour boy of college football. 

The Boilermaker tailback 
rushed for 161 yards and scored 
two touchdowns in Purdue's 
shocking 16-14 upset of number 
one ranked Michigan and was 

named everything from player 
of the week to man of the year 
by national wire services. 

And much to the dismay of 
many Iowa fans, he probably 
deserves it. 

Dierking is currently the 
second leading rusher In 
Purdue history and only needs 
130 yards against the Hawks to 
break the 1,000 yard mark. He 
has been averaging 125 yards 
per game this season. 

The Michigan victory was the 
senior's first full game after 
missing Illinois, Ohio State and 
the last half of the Michigan 
State game with an ankle in
jury, all in which Purdue was on 
the bad side of a losing score. 

The DIlly lowln/Oom Frlnco 

Ed Crowley, UI pIIyalcallhtrlpllt (lee a~1etIctraller), played 
balfllaek at PImhae Ia tile JIId.8lIUa lid tau IftIl lajary from 
btdI aida of tile table, TIP'" ..... 1. bit 0lIl part of Crtwley'. 
j_, nidi odIerwIte e~'" ..... prevettNl. 

with · 
Steve 

But the tailback Is healed now 
and ready to break the 1,000 
yard mark. 

"He's been great since he's 
been back. He's such an all
American kid, clean-cut. He 's 
got a lot of class," said Purdue 
Coach Alex Agase. "He means 
so much to our team. I think if 
he hadn' t got injured we 
could have beaten Ohio State 
and Il1inoIs." 

Tracy 

Dierking, "Skibo (fullback John 
Skibinski) will have a good day. 
And if they key on both of us, 
Mark (quarterback Mark 
Vitali) can break things open." 

"Scott's presence takes the 
pressure off me," said Vltall, 
Dierking's roommate. "Without 
him, we had to balance our 
running attack. But with him, 
we have someone to rely on. Our 
confidence goes up when Scott's 
there. We know he'll get us 
yardage even If someone misses 
a block." 

carries. 
"I am sore and don't think I 

could take 38 carries eVJlry 
week," Dierking said. "My 
arms are bruised and my left 
thumb Isn't working and for an 
entire game I 1Je. hit the 
hardest I've ever been hit. But 
I'll be okay for Iowa." 

Dierldng's future Is pointed 
toward pro football , but the 
economics major says if foot.
ball doesn't work out he'U 
"probably go out into the b~ 
business world." 

But right now, the nicknatned 
tow·headed buildozer Is just 
thinking about the Iowa game 
ahead. 

And about last year's con
troversial touchdown? Well, 
Dierking "guesses" he was 
over. 

"The referee that was right 
on the goal line called it a touch
down immediately, but it was 
real close," Dierking said. "So I 
guess I was over." 

Football's new glamour boy 
isn't worried about all the 
publicity he's received over the 
last week and feels if he's the 
center of attention at Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday, things will 
still work out. 

IIIf they gear for me," said 

Dierking's 161 yards last 
weekend came on 38 carries, 
which Is well over the average 
for a tailback. And Dierking had 
the bruises to show for those 

Maybe It should be the referee 
whom Iowa fans should 
remember . . . 

Purdue's Scott Dierking, on top, plunged over 
he goailiae with five seconds left last ran at Welt 
.afayette, lad. , to edge the Hawkeyel, It-18. 

Iowa'. Aadfe Jackson (%I) Is DOt back thl.SMIr
day bIIt most of the Hawkeya' defeale ~ 
remembering. :: 

Girdles: Trainer's se~ret purchase fails to support 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

So all you think athletic trainers 
ever do Is tape ankles, rWl whirlpools 
and roll bandages. Well, myths are 
made to be exploded. 

"Last week I had to go on a secret 
and dangerous mission," Iowa'S top 
athletic trainer Ed Crowley said with 
a sly smile. ''It was suggested that we 
get a girdie pad for Tom ReM 
because of his hamstring injury. I 
thought It might be a good Idea so I 
asked Holly Wilson, our women's 
trainer, to go ,to a women's Ungerie 
department and get a girdle. 

"We got ReM to try it 011, but he 
said It felt llke wrestling pants and 
didn't offer as much support as the 

. conventional ACE bandage; so we 
went back to the bandages and he 
didn't wear the girdle in the game 
(against Northwestern)," Crowley 
recalled. "We've still got It aroWld 
here, though, If anyone wants to wear 
It. " 

Despite his initial fallure to make 
girdles standard locker room 
equlplI'\ent alongside the helmet and 
shoulder pads, Crowley still believes 
that a girdle cou1d afford continUOUl 
support to both legs, "but we leave It 
up to the individual athlete," he said. 
So It's back to the drawing board. 

Actually Crowley Is a physical 
therapllt, which translates into 
athletic traIner in sports jargon; but 
whatever his official title, hia job III to 
keep the Important COlIs of the Iowa 
athletic machine In worlrlng con· 
dltion. And thlt requirel more than 
jUit wrapping legs and maaaaging 
hurta. 

As the Ul's top football and track 
trainer for the past five years, 
Crowley has seen rvany players siump 
to the turf, unable to get up again. 

"The reckless players uaually are 
able to get away from injury because 
they are constantly moving. That's 
the trick to staying healthy," Crowley 
said. "The hustler who goes out and 
gives 100 per cent and Is always 
moving usually gets hurt less tbaJ\ the 
player who stands around, Isn't alert 
and doesn't concentrate." 

In addition to the pre-game 
protection lsaued by the trainers in the 
locker room, Crowley said the in
cidence rate of injuries can be 
lowered If the players are made 
aware of the mechanisms which often 
lead to disability. 

"The football player baa to avoid 
arm taclding, becauae reaching puts 
the shoulder in a vulnerable position; 
he has to always move his feet when 
hit so he's not stuck to the turf; he baa 
to get up quickly as poIIlble when 
knocked down; and he hal to avoid 
initial contact with the head," ac
cording to Crowley'.Injury-inaurance 
polley. 

However, football Injury is 
inevitable and Crowley said ankle and 
knee problems bead the lilt of 
casualUes in gridiron warfare. But he 
noted that mOlt injuries rel1l1t from 
the accumulaUon of hJta - not jUit 
one block, tackle or coIlIIIion - and he 
uses thia COIIItant contact thecry to 
explain the rub of injuriel thlt bave 
plagued Iowa in !he leCond half of the 
season. 

"Actually we've been preUylucky 
this year, but we're ptting cloIer to 
the end of the IIUOII when the hlta 

start accumulating," Crowley said. 
"Commings (Bob, Iowa head coach) 
Is doing a super job of avoiding con
tact during the week so the players 
can hit during the weekends. It' 8 the 
only way to go." 

Another important route in lowering 
the Impact of injuries on a team's 
success Is cooperation between the 
coaching and medical staffs, which 
don't always see things the same way. 

"There are times when a coach will 
encourage a player to play when it is 
better off that he rest another week. 
We have to arrive at a mutual 
agreement and understanding of the 
type of injury and the position of the 
player in the success of the team," 
Crowley said. "The whole purpose of 
the medical staff Is to protect an 
athlete 10 he doesn't injure himself 
permanently, and if he Is not injured, 
to get him back in as soon as passl ble. 
On the other hand, If Dr. Feldlck 
(Iowa'iteam physician) called a few 
of the third-and-eeven plays /Ie would 
be more readily acceptable to 
Cornminga dlqnoslng injuries." 

Although fitting players with 
women'. unmentionables may be 
going a bit too far in the'race to gain 
an advantage 011 the opposition, 
Crowley has conducted a long search 
for the Ideal footbaU shoe, which he 
IIYS plays a major role in Injuries. 

"The playen think the belt type of 
shoe Is one that he can plant and cut 
in, while the medical people belleve 
that the more friction there Is between 
the shoe and the turf increUel the 
chance of inJury," Crowley noted. 
"There Is a fine line between a shoe 
that can perform well, and one that 
can give way when the player lIets 
Into a fUlnerabie atuatlon.' 

But the shoe is only one piece of the 
suit of annor which Is the sole 
protection a footbaU player carries 
into battle and, according to Crowley, 
a close examination of the equipment 
Is in order. 

"The equipment of today Is a 
weapol\ to injure the opponent," 
Crowley charged. "We've eliminated 
the hard surfaces on the hand and 
forearm which were just used as 
weapons, but football has developed 
forces beyond that the human body 
can stand." 

One of these forces which football 
has exploited in the last several years 
Is synthetic turf, which has been 
strongly ridiculed as increasing the 
chance of injury. 

Crowley appointed to a study 
conducted by the National Athlete 
Injury Reporting Survey which shows 
that the Incidence of Injury, 
specifically ankles, contusions and 
bruises, rises when the turf reaches 
five years of age. Crowley pointed out 
that the Kinnick Stadium carpet Is 
five years old, and since It Is probably 
here to ~tay, he said It should 
frequently be watered down to 
prevent friction and lhould be covered 
with a tarp to relleve further aging. 

Although the preventloo of inJllflel 
III an important part of hili , job, 
Crowley allo gives great attention to 
that paUent process of rehabilitation, 

Overcoming the physical 
disabilities Is obviously the prime 
focus of rehablU~tion JII'OIl'ama, but 
Crowley noted there are a1Io some 
pl)'chological blrrlers that must be 
conquered . . 

"There II a treplendous 
psychological letdown after a .rlOUI 
Injury," Crowley IIPlalned. "An 

athlete works hard t.broughoul ~ 
school to get a scholarship to pIQ 
football in coUege and then In iii 
play, one second, It's all gOlle. TOe 
first question that Is always saied II, 
'Will I ever play again?' It'. :. 
tremendous psychological burden," 
Crowley added. 

Crowley should Itnow what btl 
ta lkng a bout, because he has ej. 
perienced the tragedy of injury fri*I 
both sides of the training table. AI 'I 
halfback at Purdue Unlvenity !rein 
1~, Crowley saw a player die III 
the field and he, himself, suffered 1 
knee injury and Its accompall)'il& 
mental angulah. 

"At the time when I hurt my kDee I 
probably would have flunked out d 
school If It wasn't for the trainer," 
Crowley said. " He got me bid CII. 
feet and I was able to play two m«e 
years. That's when I first 101 iI
teresled in becoming a tra • . " 

Although he considered plIrirC 
profe_lonal football . Crowley puaed 
up the opportunity for Sunday af· 
ternoon glory. "U I couldn'l _ :K 
big in college, there'. no wa, I tWI 
make it in the pros," he rau.alblll. 

However, his roommate at PriIt 
for two yearl, Bob GrIetI, ail 
quarterblck of the MIami DoIpbiII, 
did manage to lurvive in the prIIIlDII 
this IUIIIIner he took time oft frcm l1li 
Dolphin's tralnintl ~ to be ODe ~ 
Crowley'l groomsmen at bII 1011 
City wecidin&. 

"We usually .e each other 0IICt I 

year," Crowley Aid. "TbiI ,. " 
went down to Florida to do .. 
fIIhInI and play IOffiI 101f." 

Who lIid tuin .... IpIftd aD tb* 
time taping ankle. and roWnc lit 
dqu? 
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